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NIAGARA FALLS MADE FIREIE TO TH E
WORLD.

(Concluded.)

The peril of degradation ie one to which Niagara has
long been exposed. The noble foreet growths3 which
once crowned these banks have in large measure dis-
appeared. The tender draperies of foliage snd flower
which everywhere concesled the nakednesa of the rocks
have in many places been rudely etripped away. Unsight-
ly stracturesj, erected for what may be justly called, in
such anirroundings, merely sordid purposes, everywhere
meet the3 eye. And, in addition, the ordinary accom-
paniments ùf places of publie resort, the ahowman, the
vendora of amati wares, the guides and other oficers
of pttty and often needies services, with their ima1l,
but continuai exactions, make up a sumn of disturbing
snd irritating influences which tend to supplant with
resentment and disguat the high emotions which the
scene would otherwise inspire.

It was this degradation of the surrounidings of Nia-
gara which induced the effort of which we celebrate to -
day the succesaful accomplialiment. The residents of
this neighbourhood, justly proud of the po8session of a
grt at natural spectacle of sublirniity and beanty which
drew to them visitors from every part of the civilized
world, the fond votaries of the scene, long accustomed to
reaort to it, and te study its features until they had

"ogot by heart
Its eloquent proportions 8

took alarm st the progreas of'the devastation. Thny
knew, indeed, that the mighty rush from these inland
seas could neyer b. arrested, nor the thunders of the
cataract silenced by human power-

"Man marks the earth with iuin-his control
Stops with the thore."

Lieut. Gov. Robinson of Ontario wus received with
an enthusiaitic welcorne, and spoke shortly of the
far-reaching benefits of the seheme, and hoped that
at no very distant date he miglit have the pleasure of
takiDg a part in a similar ceremony in Canada.

The Hon. Mr. Mowat, who was called upon, was
received with great applause, and made a long and
telling speech which, for its concisenees, was much
admnired and commented on.

Hie pointed out that while we have a large country
in point of extent, we have not a large population.
New York State has fully five millions of people, where-
as Ontario has only two millions, to undertake a sinilar
wotk, because the Dominion Government show no
signa of assisting. The present wealth of the two
states is in much larger proportion in favor of New
York.

Hle stated that 50 yearis ago the population of New
York wus two millions, and promised that although it
had ta ken New York 50 years to make up their
minds, Ontario would certainly not take nearly -ýo
long.

AN order bas just been given to the Gilbert Car Co.,
Troy, N.Y., for the construction of four Mann Boudoir
Cars, of the most elaborare and handeome character,
for the South Australian Railways. The cars are al-
ready in work, and are to be delivered in four months.
They will be buit in sections for shipment, and .are to
be the mo8t perfect types of the Mann Boudoir car yet
turned out. This order has been given after careful
investigation by a Commission appointed by the South
Australia Government Ilailway administration, to do-
termine the best "oSleeping"' car that could be, obtained.
The Commission visited thia country last year, and also
went to Europe where the Mann Cars are almost uni-
versally uaed. ln this connection, we may note that
the progreas of the Mann cars in this country is almost
inarvellous, the Company now having forty three cari
in regular operation, and are constantly extending their
service. They have recently begun a service on the
Boston & Lowell road, and have extended their lines
between Chicago and Detroit, on to London, Ont., over
the Great Weste-rn road of Canada, an entering wedge
to the Grand Trunk systeni.
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THE Intrrnational Inventors Exhibition at London,
England, bas been on the whole a very decided success.

It has been a valuable and instructive concentration
of the advancement and scientific achievements of
nany minds engaged in every conceivable trade and
industry, and not the least advantage is-that it bas
afforded special privileges and facilities to journals to
publish and illustrate cheaply many of the inventions.

The Exhibition Buildings are situated at South
Kensington, in connection with the great world-re-
nowned Albert Hall. A great feature of ingress to
the Exhibition Grounds is a sub-way nearly a quarter-
of-a-mile long from the nearest railway station, all
lighted up with the incandescent electric light, and the
sides and top of sub-way lined throughout with white
glazed brick, so popular with the English for pub!ic
buildings.

The greatest feature of the Exhibition is the coin-
pleteness with which it has been lighted up by electric
lights having globes of all colours, so wonderfully ar-
ranged with rockeries and water fountains,etc., as to
make the scene one of surpassing artificial grandeur
never to be forgotten.

Thousands of people stand round to witness the dis-
play of aquatic pyrotechnies, while military bands
ensconced in artistic pavillons make the place quite a
dreamland.

The most striking edifice is the middle Court where
all the prime-movers, steam engines, railway appliances
and instruments of destruction are located.

Mr. Maxim, the great American inventor, bas four
of his guns on view. Mr. Gladstone, some time ago
paid him a visit and fired the gun himself ; the instru-
ment, it will be remembered by our readers, fires auto-
matically from 600 to 700 shots per minute, and is the
most valuable instrument of destruction of its kind.
The gun, by a clever arrangement of mechanism, after
being started once is able by its recoil to load itself,
fire itself and discharge its own cartridges.

Mr. Maxim bas been promised fabulous sums for his
invention, but he is content at present to wait h:s
time.

The Aeronautic Department is, considering its pecu-
liarity and novelty, fairly well represented-there being
steering balloons and flying machines, but it would be
better if the inventors would gractically demorstrate
the value of their appliances, because we believe many
of the so-called flying machines are useless,and the same
might be said of some of the steering balloons-but we
hope ere long this Department may yet prove to be as
practical as it is theoretical.

The greatest display is in the line of railway ap-
pliances, from the ponderous locomotive down to the
delicate electric switch, or in other words " from a
needle to an anchor."

The Musical Dept. is very good, being represented
by all parts of the world, and although this is the firat
musical exhibition ever held in Britain, strange to say
there are but few really new and important inventions
exhibited.

-A large number of men are to be at work on extension of
the Florida Southern Railroad from Lakeland to Charlotte
Harbor.

-THE machine and car shops of the Alabama Great South-
ern Railroad are to be located at Birmingham, Ala. Ground
200x1,360 has been secured for thQ location.

A GREAT disadvantage which has always attended
iron ships lias been the rapidity with which their bot-
toms have become incrusted with sea-weed, hells, etc.,
thereby impeding their progress through the water.
Many schemes have been devised for counteracting this
tendency, the greater number of which have consisted
in coating the bottom with a substance intended to
prevent the growth of such bodies.

Although many of these compositions are successful
in keeping the bottom clean for a short time, and par-
tially prevent oxidation of the plate, yet they are quite
useless in the case of ships which have to keep the sea
for a long time, like those of the Royal Navy, often
situated in distant stations.

The only satisfactory mode yet arrived at of keeping
the bottom free from fouling for any lengthened period,
is, first, to sheath it with wood and then with copper
or zinc outside all, in fact similar to the old safe and
durable plan for many years in practice for wood
ships.

Certain precautions are necessary, however, in cov-
ering iron ships.

It is well known that galvanie action is set up be-
tween copper and iron when immersed in water, if
either actually in contact, or if both should be exposed
to the water.

The result of this chemical action is a rapid decom-
position of the iron ; hence the necessity of insulating
the two materials by some intervening non-conducting
material, such as wood, pitch, etc.

When zinc is used these precautions are not neces-
sary, because the galvanic action results in the decom-
position of the zinc.

Indeed, this decomposition is often utilized for the
ship's benefit, because the decomposition takes place
on the outside, and the wash of the water carries it
away along with whatever foreign substances, such as
shells, etc., which may have adhered to it.

Hence, when zinc sheathing is used on the wood
covering the iron bottom, the wood is not caulked, nor
are the fastenings and plating insulated, but rather a
free communication is allowed between the zinc, iron
and sea-water.

It should be remarked here that notwithstanding the
advantages of zinc, copper is often used, because it
possesses a valuable property when under water of exfol.
iating and then carrying with it the substances collected
upon the surface.

When copper is used, two thicknesses of wood are
used instead of one, as in the case of zinc, and great
precaution taken to ensure complete insulation between
the inner and outer metal by specially deviiel fasten-
ings arranged to suit.

-THE Common Council of Minneapolis, Minn., have passed
resolutions ordering new walks, curbs, gutters, sewers, etc.;
the amount to be expended will foot up into the hundreds of
thousands.

THE NAIL.-The growth of the nails is more rapid in child-
ren thau in adults, and slowest in the aged ; goes on faster in
summer than in winter, so that the same nail which is renewed
in 132 days in winter, requires only 116 in summer. The in-
crease of the nails of the right hand is more rapid than those
of the left ; moreover, it differs for the different fingers, and in
other corresponds with the length of the finger, consequently
it is the fastest in the middle finger, nearly equal in the two
on either side of this, slower in the little finger and slowest in
the thumb. The growth of all the nails on the left hand re-
quires 82 days more than those of the right.
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PUMPS FOR ABERDEEN GRAVING DOCK.

We illustrate a very fine pair of centrifugal pumps lately
erected by Messrs. Drysdale & Co., of Glasgow, at the new grav.
ing dock at Aberdeen. The water enters at one side of each
pump by a pipe 24 in. in diameter. The blades measure 60 in.
across and have a circumferential velocity of 2514 ft. a minute.
The engines have cylinders 17 in. in diameter by 16 in. stroke,
ard are capable of running at 160 revolutions per minute.
The cranksbafts are coupled together,uniting both engines and
pumps, but either engine and pump can be thrown out of ac-
tion. The pumps were specified to lift 350,000 cubic feet of
water out of the dock in three hours from high tide, but the
engineer's certificate states that they threw 564,000 cubic feet
in that time, and thus greatly exceeded the guarantee.

The dock was opened on July 8, and is 500 ft. long on the
floor, the width at the top being 74 ft., and at the bottom 48
ft. ; the depth from the coping level to the main invert is 25
ft., and from the high-water level to the main inverts 20 ft.
The floor and west end of the dock are built of concrete and
the ten alter steps along each side of solid granite. The en-
trance is closed-by one of Kinipple's shifting caissons. A leak-
age pump, similar in construction to the large pumpe, is used
to completely drain the dock, the suction and delivery pipes
being 8 in. in diaineter. The four large sluice valves for regu-
lating the admission of water to the dock are 4 ft. in diameter
with gun metal faces. The hydraulic machinery for the dock
gates was supplied by Messrs. Tannett, Walker, & Co., of Leeds,
Mr. William Smith is the resident harb>ur engineer.-Eng.

BRICK-MAK1NG MACHINE.

MESSRS. BRADLEY & CRAVEN, Westgate Common Foundry,
Wakefield, exhibited one of their standard brick-making ma-
chines, which we illustrate. There is nothing novel about
this machine ; indeed, it has been for a number of years the
standard type made by Messrs. Bradley & Oraven, who are pro-
bably the oldest manufacturers of this class of machinerv. Zhe
machine exhibited was a single one, weighing 0 tons, and
having a capacity of fiom 10,000 to 12,000 bricks per day of ten
bours, which are produced without any skilled labour. The
sueciality of the machine is that it produces from the plastic
clay delivered from a mixer into a pug mill, and by a continu-
ous process, a dense and perfectly formed brick ready for imme-
diate kniling without any preliminary drying process. The
illustration gives a very good idea of the machine. The clay,
either crude from the ground, if it is in suitable condition, or
after preliminary treatment in a roller mill, is delivered to a
platform at the back of the machine, and thence to a mixing
apparatus which prepares it for entering the pug mill. This
part of the machine is shown on the right-hand side of the en-
graving ; it is driven, as will be seen, by powerful bevel gear
from the second motion shaft. As will be seen, on the further
end of this shaft is a bevel pinion, driving a vertical shaft, on
the bottom of which is the large cam that controls the intermit-
tent motion of the revolving table of the machine that contains
the moulds, and which sweep beneath the bottom of the pug
mill. When at each movement of this table sufficient clay is
fed into the mould beneath the pug mill to form a brick, press-
ure is exerted from beneath to force the clay into the mould,
and give it a considerable compactness. During the pause
made to fill the mould, another mould, which had previously
been charged, delivers its partly formed brick to the powerful
press shown in the front of the engraving. This pres is worked
off the first horizontal shaft, and it wili be seen that this press-
ing portion of the machine stands in advance of the main fra-
me. The whole process, which is practically continuous, and
entirely automatic, is very simple, and the bricks produced are
of a very high quality, which indeed is the necessary cons.-
quence of the perfection to which the machine has been carried.
We may mention that Messrs. Bradley & Cravn are makers
of these pressed bricks on an extensive seale, as well as manu-
facturera of brickmaking machinery.

THE naval board appointed to examine plans and specifica-
tions for the proposed cruisers bas adjourned subject to the call
of Commodore Walker, the president. The acceptable porti-
ons of the various plans examined were placed in the hands of
Commander Goodrich and Naval-Constructors Bowles and Gate-
wood, with instructions to embody them in one plan.

USE OF OPIUM.

A writer of the New York Sun publishes an article on the
increase of the habit of opium smoking, in which an attempt
is made to prove by the official returns shuwing the importa-
tions of opium prepared for smoking, that the increase in the
rate of duty from $6 to $10 per pound had the effect to cheapen
the price of opium, and therefore to increase the importations
and the habit of smoking that article. The writer in the Sun
says : The attention of Congress was called to the fact that in
1880 the importations of opium for smoking purposes were
77,196 pounds, and those for 1883 were 288,153 pounds.
Congress then attempted to check the traffic, and the duty of
$6 per pound was, in July, 1883, increased to $10. The im.
ports for 1884 fell to 1,066 pounds, and for the first six months
of this year, they were practically nothing. Now, continues
the writer, has Congress checked opium smoking by this big
duty ? No. The practice was never more prevalent and it is
spreading all over the country. The action of Congress had
the effect of advancing the duty and cheapening article.

The figures used in this statement are correct, but the use
the writer makes of them is misleading. The attention of
Congress may have been called to the fact that over 77,000
pounds were imported in the year ending June 30, 1880, but
the attention of the body could not have been directed to the
fact that 288,153 pounds were imported during the year ending
June 30, 1883, because the act by which the duty was increased
to $10 per pound was passed March 3 of that year, four months
before the close of the fiscal year, and at least six mouths
before before the official figures for that year were made up.
The large increase in the importations in 1883 of opium for
smoking were due, not in the increase in the smoking habit,
but to the fact that it was proposed to add $4 per pound to
the rate of duty then existing. In anticipation of the large
increase to the rate of duty importers bought in unusually
large quantities of opium for smoking in the interval between
March 3, the date of the passage of the act, and July, the date
when it became operative. This is shown by the official
returns. Of the 288,153 pounds imported during the fiscal
year of 1883 the entries for the last quarter of that year-
April, May, and June-were 169,583 pounds, which exceeds
the entire qnantity imported during the preceeding nine
months of that year. As the proposed increase was known
at least two months prior to the passage of the act it is fair to
assume that importations for part of February and all of March
were in consequence unusually large. It will thus be seen
that the increased importation of opium for smoking in 1883
was not owing to the increase of the opium habit, as alleged,
but to the fact that advantage was taken by importers of the
four months' time intervening between the date of the passage
and the date fixed for the operation of the act increasing the
rate of duty to lay in large supplies of smoking opium.

THE IMPORTS.

The annexed table shows the number of pounds of green or
gum opium and opium prepared for smoking imported into the
United States during the fiscal indicated, the figures for 1885
being for the nine months ending.March 31 lat :

Gum. Smoking
opium opium

1879............................. 278,554 60,648
1880............................. 245,211 77,196
1881............................. 385,059 76,446
1682. ........................... 227,126 106,241
1883................... ......... 229,011 288,153
1884............................. 264,746 1,066
1885.......... .................. 243,434 21,403

Estimating the entire importation of smoking opium for
1886 at 30,000, would give a total importation for the past
three fiscal years of 319,219 pounds, an annual average of
106.416, which is about the quantity imported in 1882.

In explanation of this theory that the increased rate of duty
on smoking opium has reduced the revenue receipts about
$1,000,000 per annum, without checking the opium habit, the
writer in the Sun says : "The imports of crude opium, which
is used to manufacture morphine and quinine and other drugs,
are daily becoming larger. The duty on that kind of opium
is only $1 per pound. * * * Since this duty of $10 was
imposed a new industry bas sprung up on the Pacific coast.
It is the manufacture of smoking opium from the crude article.
This industry is carried on very extensively in California."
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BRICK -.MAK ING M A C H I N E.

BRADLEY AND CRAVEN'8 BRICKMAKING MACHINE. (See page 80).
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It is doubtless true that crude opium is purchased in the
manner and for the purpose alleged, but an examination of the
figures above does not indicate that crude opium is so used to
the extent charged. Assuming that the importa for the last
three months of 1885 were proportionately as large as for the
preceding nine months, the imports for the year would be

24,578 pounds, and for the past two years 589,324, against
612,185 pounds for the two years ending June 30, 1882. If
the importa of both-crude and smoking opium for the three
years ending June 30, 1882 it will be found that for the period
first named the total was about 1,135,000 pounds, against
1,115,259 pounds for the last. This does not show much in-
crease. However the official figures of imports show that the
increased rate of duty on opium under the act of March 3,
1883, las checked the importation of that article, and bas re-
duced it about 75 per cent. The purchase of the crude opium
and its preparation for smoking is a matter with which Con-
gress can not interfere. That is a subject for State and
municipal legislation.

FINDING A REMARKABLE CAVE.
A party of northerners, who have been prospecting for

mineral in this neighborhood for some time, writes a Chula-
finee, Ala., correspondent to the New York Sun, arrived here
this morning from Riddlesbride, on the Tallapoosa river. They
report the fiuding by them of a remarkable cave near there,
and give a graphic account of their meeting with the inhabi.
tants of the cave. The entrance of the cave is near the head
of a émall ravine, about one mile from the Tallapoosa river,
and is barely large enough for one person to enter at a time.
The party entered the cave at 4 p.m. and spent two hours ex.
ploring it. The cave is about four hundred feet in length,
varying in width from ten to sixty feet, with an average height
of fifteen feet, and is dimly lighted throughout by small
fissures in the rocks, extending from the roof to the ground
above.

When the explorers were about to leave the cave they were
terrified at finding the exit blocked by a writhing mass of big
rattlesnakes. The noise made by the party had doubtless
roused the suakes from their hiding.places among the rocks,
and they.had gathered in large numbers near the entrance.
Deeming discretion the better part of valor, the party retreated
to that part of the cave most remuote from the entrance to wit
for the snakes to return to their hiding-places. The explorers
were compelled to remain in the cave until morning. Soon

,after dark one of the party struck a match to light a cigar, and
after lighting it threw tbe still burning match on the bottom
of the cave. He was startled by seeing. a bright flame flash
up from the rocks where the match had fallen, which rose to
the height of four feet, burning brightly all night, and was
still burning when they left the cave in the morning. A amall
fissure could be seen in the rocks beneath the flame, and the
supposition is that a volume of natural gas was escaping
through this fissure.

Daylight came at last to the great relief of the explorera,
the entire party having remained awake all night. Going for-
ward to the entrance of the cave they found that the anakes,
with the exception of une or two had gone back to their hiding
places. Those that remained were quickly dispatched with
atones, and the explorera made their exit from the cave in
safety. A large party will go from here to-morrow prepared
to extinguish the snakes and fully explore this wonderful
cave.-Cicago Journal of Com.

THE LAVEY DOMESTIC MOTOR.

The Ddvey domestic motor has, since it was first shown to
the public a year ago at the Shrewsbury Show, been considera-
bly modified and improved. At that time, while giving con-
siderable promise, it was in an experimental stage, and tise ex-
perience gained with the motors of the original type, suggested
alterations which have been made with the result that the
engine in its present form leaves little to be desired. We
illustrate one of the latest patterns of this motor. Since our
engravings have been prepared, however, a further improve.
ment bas been made in the engine, and of this improvement
which exists in the case of the engines shown at Preston, we
shall speak presently. The motor thoroughly merits the title of
" domestic," inasmuch as the only attention that it requires
is that it shall be kept clean, and that the fire shall be attend-

ed to from time to time. The grate is made larger, and the
firebox much deeper than in the early types, and the engines,
when once started with a properly made-up fire, will run con.
tinuously for three hours without any attention. At the end
of that time the fire bas to be made up. The jet condenser
which was used originally, and which was formed in one piece
with the boiler, is now replaced by a surface condenser placed
behind the boiler and connected to it by the exhaust pipe at
the top, and by a second pipe at the bottom leading to the air.
pump, which occupies its old position on one aide of the boiler
outside the firebox. In the engines shown in our illustration
the air-pump is open-topped, and the feed for the boiler is
taken from the condensing water by means of a pipe connected
to the tank in which the condenser is placed. lu the engines
shown at Preston, however, the air.pump is close-topped, the
plunger working through a struffing-box, and the pump dis-
charging into a amall open-topped hot-well made by partition.
ing off a portion of the condenser tank. This hot-well is at
a sufficiently high level to feed the boiler in the manner we are
about to explain, while a emall hole which places it in com-
munication with the condenser tank enables it to draw water
from the latter in the event of any water being required to
make up losses by leakage. The feed regulator is contained
in a box on the aide of the boiler, and is provided with a glass
front, so that the level of the water can always be seen ; the
necessity for a water gauge thus ceases to exist. The regulator
is shown in detail by Figs. 1 and 4. It consists of a cylin.
drical float having a broad strap or stirrup at the lower end
which passes over the end of the pipe brought from the hot-
well, or, in the case of the arrangement shown by our engrav-
ings, from the condenser tank. In the underside of this pipe
a nozzle is screwed and a suitable seating on the bottom of
the stirrup closes the nozzle when the float has risen to its
highest position ; this latter of course falls as the water in the
boiler is evaporated, and the nozzle is uncovered, allowing
more water to enter, and the normal level to be restored. The
boiler is of cast iron, and has much the same form as before,
except as regards the altered proportions of the firebox, the
door of which is hinged at the bottom instead of at the top.
The condenser is of an ordinary type with a top and bottom
box connected by tubes of small diameter ; the exhsust steam
entera direct from the cylinder to the upper box, and the water
of condensation is removed by means of the air-pump, which
is driven by a disc on the end of a crankshaft. The condenser
is inclosed in a light cast.iron shell, the circulating water
being admitted at the bottom and discharged at the top, the
level of the overflow being such that the upper box of the
condenser is always covered by water. The condensing water
may be contained in a large tank as shown in Fig. 2, in which
case the water circulates continuously through the tank and
round the condenser ; or the discharge level at the top of the
condenser may be fitted with an overflow pipe, and the con-
densing water may be run to waste, a continuous supply being
necessary for this purpose. The engine itself has also been
modified since it was firit shown at Shrewsbury. Owing to
the increased heigit of the firebox, the crankshaft is brought
closer to the cylinder, and the length of the connecting and
piston rods is reduced. The crosshead guide, which is ctossed
in one with the boiler, is cylindrical, and the crosahead is of
the form indicated in Fig. 2. The regulating valve is placed
at the side of the cylinder casing instead of on top as formerly,
and controls the admission of steai in the manner sbown in
Fig. 3. A blow-off valve is placed on the top of the boiler in
such a position that any escaping steam passes up the chimney,
which should not be les than 10 ft. high. The arrangement
for automatic regulation will be understood by inspection of
the perspective view and of Fig. 3. A horizontal governor i
placed on top of the cylinder, and is driven off a disc on the
crankshaft ; the travel to and fro of a sleeve on the governor
shaft is communicated through a vertical lever to the spindle
of the regulator valve, which is opened or closed more or less
according to the position of the lever. In its present form
the Davey motor ia a thoroughly efficient machine, and on
account of its simplicity, the absence of trouble ir involves,
and the absolute safety attending its use, it is in all respects
adapted for domestic use. The consumption of coke is com-
paratively small-about 6 lbs. per horse-power per hour-and
the engine can be easily adapted to any of the miscellaneous
cases where amall powers are required. A an illustration of
this we may refer to one installation in which a 2-horse engine
of this type is employed to drive a dynamo which supplies
current to seventeen 20-candle lamps. Motor and dynamo are
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placed in a small shed 6 ft.'sby 9'ft. and a hopper boiler feeder
i8 placed outside the house, holding enough gas coke for the
day's firiig. One-charge is snfficient to maintain the lamps
for six hours, but after the engine has stopped sufficient heat
is left in the boiler to supply a heating coil connected with it
all night. The consumption of fuel for.this service is 120 lbs.
of coke per day.-Enq.

THE PATENT LAW.

Sir Henry James, the late Attorney-General, is of course a
high authority on legal matters. But we are not quite able to
follow the view taken by him in a letter to a correspondent
which appeared in our last issue. According to the statement
made to us, it appears that an inventor forwarded to his patent
agent "three provisional specifications " for improvements in
steam engines, and was inforned by him that as they were
quite distinct it would not be possible to include more than
one under the sane patent. Under the old law, the agent
stated, there would have been no difficulty in including all
under one patent, but he added that the new law was very
strictly construed in this particular.

Thereupon the client addressed a communication to the late
Attorney-General stating that as one who took an interest in
the passing of the new Patent Laws on the grounds that in-
ventors were justly entitled to a more econornic law, he was
more than surprised that the new law admitted of a construc-
tion the effect of which was to burden inventors with expenses
from which they believed it had entirely relieved then. He
did not think inventors, or any one interested in Patent Law,
understood when the new law was passing through the Lords
and Commons.that it could, or would be, constructed in the
way represented to him, and he hoped that it arose from some
extra official diligence in the Patent Office, and not that the
Act really intended that each item of improvement of the saine
machine should be under separate patents. ,

To this Sir Henry James replied that the patent agent was
labouring under a mistake as to the supposed change in the
law effected by the new Patent Act. The Solicitor-General and
himself had issued regulations then in force in the Patent
Office, and the effect of which was that the ruies as to the in-
clusion of more than one invention in the same patent re-
mained the sane as they were before the new Act was passed.
So liong as these regulations were in force there would be no
ground for the apprehensions expressed in the letter addressed
to him.

Now, whatever may be the theory applicable to the case, we
are prepared to show that under the new law the practice has
certainly not been uniformly in strict accordance with the sug-
gestion that no alteration in the law as affecting the point in
question was effected by the Act of 1883.

Prior to the coming into operation of that Act the granting
of patents was regulated by the Patent Law Amendment Act
of 1852 and rules from time to time made thereunder. The
Act itself (unlike the Act of 1883) was silent as to what might
be included under a single patent. But the rue of the law
officers dated December 12, 1853, was in these words : jEvery
application for Letters Patent, and every title of invention and
provisional specification, must be limited to one invention
only, and no provisional protection will be allowed or warrant
granted where the title or the provisional specification em-
braces more than one invention."

The examination of provisional specifications was carried out
nominally by the law officers, but actually by their clerks, and
was quite as efficient as the present examination, though far
less costly. Under the old practice a single patent would be
allowed to cover, for example, improvements in ordnance, fire-
arma and projectiles. The features protected might include
improvements in the mode of building up large guns, improve-
mants in the construction of the breech mechanism of amall
arma, and improvements in the construction of projectiles, be-
aides other features. It was a;common thing to include under
one patent, improvements in breech-loading firearms and in
cartridges.

Under the new law an application for a patent for improve-
mente in firearms and cartridges designed for discharge by
electricity, haid to be divided. The Comptroller maintained
that the specification contained the subject-matter of more
than one invention, and he went so far in the first instance as
to require that four patents should be applied for instead of
only one. The invention was one in which obviously a suit-

able cartridge was necessary in order that the gurn should be
operative, because a circuit had to be completed before the
discharge would be effected. Therefore in order to produce
the result aimed at, namely the discharge of the projectile, the
cartridge formed an essential. However, notwithstanding this
fact, which was repeatedly: urged upon the authorities: and
notwithstanding the innumerable precedents, the Comptroller
insisted upon a division of the case into two.

In other words, whereas under the old law protection for
fourteen years would have been obtained for the entire inven-
tion at a cost in Government fees of £175, the cost under the
new law will be £308.

The Comptroller in giving his decision said it was a rule
that an improvement generally applicable to small. arms, and
an improvement in small-arm cartridges, could not be consid-
ered as a single invention, and therefore such improvements
were not allowable in one specification. The improvenents of
the one were not necessary for the efficient working of the
other, and moreover the general nature of the improvement
made it applicable to all members of the same class. The only
exception to this rale would be where a special improvement
in the firearm required an unusual formation of the cartridge,
or whore a cartridge was specially adapted for use in a particu-
lar firearm. There seemed to him to be no reason for depart-
ing from this general rule in the case of electric small arms.

In another case an alternative arrangement for distributing
steam in an engine had to be withdrawn from an application
for patent,andhad to be made the subject of a separate patent.

In contradistinction to this, it may be mentioned that under
the old law a single patent was allowed to include improve-
mente in steam boilers and other apparatus applicable to the
heating and evaporation of liquida, parts of which improve-
mente were applicable alo to other purposes ; and that in an-
otiler case a single patent was allowed to include ·an improved
construction of steam fire-engine, and also a boiler in various
forma applicable for stationary and other purposes, and in part
applicable also for cooling fluide. Indeed innumerable ex-
amples could be given to prove how much more liberal was the
practice under the old law than it has heretofore been under
the new.

As it would seem that the law officers have exercised consid-
erable control in the matter, it becomes evident that even if
in point of fori the letter of Sir Henry James is correct, yet
in point of fact the effect of the practice under the new law is
to make it more castly than it was under the old law to protect
a given amount of invention.

What may be the particular regulations to which Sir Henry
James refera in his letter it is not possible to say. He does
not state when they were made, nor does lie say in what terme
they are framed. Possibly they are secret rules of recent date,
which have not been, and are not intended to be made public.
If some enterprising member of Parliament would move for
copies of the regulations in question, considerable public beue-
fit would probably result.

Whatever may be these regulations it is certain that the new
law expressly provides that every patent shall be granted for
one invention only, although, on the other hand, it is not
competent for any person in an action or other proceeding to
take any objection to a patent on the ground that it comprises
more than one invention.

An eminent authority in a treatise on the new law states in
a footnote that a patent may still be obtained for an invention
consisting of several parts, where the parts are so worked as to
produice an improved resalt by their joint or successive opera-
tions. So far as we can see the only reason that can be urged
in favor of limiting the subject matter of a single patent is
that the State may get as much as possible out of the inven-
tor's pocket. A single invention may comprise many features
each in itself new, and there may be a valid claim to the whole
in combination, as well as subsidiary claims to sub-combina-
tions and to each of the several features separately. But un-
der the old law it was the practice to allow the applicant to go
much further. In describing his invention, and the separate
parts, he was permitted to show that he claimed to apply themr,
not only to the main purpose constituting the object of his in-
vention, but also to other and different purposes. - Why then
shouldi he be, as he undoubtedly is, denied this privilege under
the new law, if it be true, as indicated by Sir Henry James,
that it is a mistake to suppose there has been a change under
the new law i In view of the sharp lessons the authorities have
received it is possible they will hereafter be disposed to adopt
more liberal views. We should not be surprised to find under
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a single patent, say in respect of a novel bicycle, a general
conibination that is new, aud comprising, say, a wheei and a
lamp that are novel. Aithougb, from one point of view, this
is not strictly a mechanicai combination, yet the parts are used
together for one main purpose, and perhaps might be regarded
as one invention. Assuming such a case to be ailowed, a8 we
believe it now would be, the inference would be that s0 long
as ail the parts are claimed only as applied to one particular
object they may be included in a aingle patent. But, according
to the present disposition of the authorities, if the applicant in
the hypotheticai case under consideration, sbould apply to pro-
tect the individual parts as appiied aeparateiy for other pur-
poses, lis application would not be entertained as for a single
patent. Here, thi-n, is a departure from the practice under
the old iaw, aud it means that to obtain in auch a case fuit
protection for fourteen years the inventor must, under the new
iaw, psy £~462 for stamps, instead of only £175 as under the
old iaw.-Eng. _________

"THE TORPEDO SCARE."

Hobart Pacha has had reprinted in pamphlet formi his inter-
esting article which appeared in "'Blackwood " under the above
titie. He has also added a few pagea in which criticismi
is said to be answered. "The criticism answered " depart-
ment consists simply of dubbing ail who do not agree with lis
theories as"I rabid torpedista." It appeara, however, that I
many who are of different; opinion (to that of the writer of
the article) are rnentrained during the last f èw years as torpe.
do experts." Now, th- se are juat those wbo are moat capable
of judging of the probable value of torpedoea and torpedo
boats in warfare, sud if they are, as it appears, of a different
opinion, it seema to us that it should settie matters su far as it
can be settled by the ligît we have at present. Certainiy an
English officer -"trained during tbe last few years " as a torpe-
do expert is a far bigherautbority than the ex-Turkish Admi-
rai with such obsolete experience as hie may have gathered
from the rude operations of the Russians and Turks duriug
their last war. The late Board of Admiralty are, however,
fortunate in havinrg so 1 opular a man as the dashing ex-block-
ade-runner and enemy of the Russians for their apologist for
wbat is considered by mauy to be one of their most serious
breaches of faith, viz., the negiect to provide the country with
an efficient torpedo-boat flotilla.

With the seconua part of the writer's e9say, s0 far as he ad-
vocates the more extendsd use of statiunary torpedos, we quite
ogres ; although we bardly tbiuk that if the countiy adopted
the courbe ad-vocated and tiusted tu thsse engines alone for
torpedo defence, we should be always able to snl9rce the poli-
cy of " Handa off." We quite recognise the iminence impor.
tance of haviug estuaries and channels thickly sown with sun-
ken mines of ail descriptions, asad since Messrs. Latimer,
Clarke, & Co.. have taken the mater np, it is a branch of war-
fare the e-fficiency of wbich is likeiy to be much advanced.
But mines can be counter-mined or in other ways dei.troyed,
and an active enemy might do it an Isour or two as much
damage as iL would cost days to make guod. Hobart Pacha
brings forward the instance of America in support of bis view.

IlHow weil America knows the value of torpedu deftnces 1
How quietiy éhe looks on, wbile all the world are arming to
the teeth 1 She, too, sys, 'Handa off ! beware the torpedo
mines on my coaét l' She builda no big shipa, she makes Sp.
parsntly no preparations for a row, but she is ready." Tbe ad-
mirable course of instruction of Newport and Willets Point
bas undoubtedly piaced Lhe United States in a position tu
quickly put navigable channels and approcbes to ber harbours
in as efficient titate of defence as can be accompiished by maines
and other obstructions ; though we alwaya thought that geogra.
phicai position was the great comforting eleonent in an Amen-.
can's estîmate of future possible invasion. But are the people
of the United Statt s su cornplacently satisfied with the absence
of a fleet as Hobart Pacha would bave us suppose ? The de-
fenceiess State of tIe United States cost is a more constant
*theme with American naval officers than even our uwn Admir.
aity sbortcomîngs are witb Euglish officers, and su far as our
expenience gos there aie very few intelligent and patriotic
Americans who do not view with sbame the state of their Navy.
lu the hast officiai report of the Secrstary of the United States
Navy, the compiler says IlCommon prudence demands tbat
immediate steps shouhd be taken to ï'emedy tIe defenceleas con.
dition of our coast and barbours."

Ws wouid also cati attention tu tIe excellent report of Lieu.

tenant Very, United States Navy, on this subject. As the evi.
dence of America las been cited we will quote another passage
which bears on the subject from the secrstary's report. We
must first explain that an Advisory Board, compused of some
of the ablest officers in* the United States Navy-and higher
testimony to their abiiity it would be difficuit to give-had
been convened to report generally on the state of the Navy,
and amongat other subjects9 on torpedo boats. This body had
advised that 100,000 dols. should be appropriated for the pur.
clase of the rigît to use tIe Whitehead torpedo, and that a
certain number of torpedo boats should be buit. The passage
tu which we refer runs as foilowa : "The (Navy) De partment,
in adopting substantialiy tbe recommendations of the Board,
wonhd cati special attention to the necessity of developing the
meaus of attack and defence by torpedo boats, sud the impor-
tance of entering in this country upon the construction of
what hias become one of the most coinpiicated of navals
weapons, and yet one of the most inexpensive means uf defence
--for fifty torpedo boats may le buiit for the cost of one iron-

clad."-Eng.

THE RIVALRIES 0F RAILWAYS AND STEAMSHIPS.
Steamboat men familiar with the rivalry that is carried on New

York between the Steamship companies runnin g from New York
to San Franeisce, or rather we sbould say betwesn steamship
companies aud varions railways Iaving "through" rates or rua-
ning powers, will be pheased to note tîat at hast we have got tu
the reliable data. The stratagems and devices to divert traffic
by agents not only in America, but in the Uuited Kiugdum and
on the Continent of Europe geuerally are alike ingenious and
cunning. We migbt gyive a number of amusing examples per.
haps knowu only to the iuitiated, but space will not permit.
But as the master is one of very considerable business impor-
tance, as weil as one in dispute in shipping cirches, we bave
gone to the trouble to get a few figures which may be implicithy
lied upon, sud which may be kept at hand for reference' bers
after. Our autority is Mr. Commissioner Fisk and sbouid any
commercial reader want more elaboration, tbat courteous gen.
tîsmnen wilh no doubt supphy him with any further detaiha hie
may ask for, provided they are to be used for a hegitimate com-
mercial purpose snd for the benefit of aIl. The bare outline of
a very patient investigation is simply this, viz., tîat ae fan as
the raiiways are concsrned (and it must be borned in mind
that the west ward-bouud trafflc intereat hundreda thousauda
of European investors in United States railway property), the
traffic is carried by the New York central in the proportion of
78 per cent. Eris 65 per cent. Peunsylvania 5.8 per cent. Bal-
timore & Ohio 0.4 per cent. Weat Shore 35 per cent. Delaware,
Lackawànua & Western 2.8 per cent. Now ws come to the
steamsbip aervice, sud in oe magnificent. bound the Morgan
lins rushes Lu the fore with 73.1 per cent. defying competition.
TIe otber lines are not in the race, as is shown by the Maliory
lins oniy taking 0.1 per cent sud ths cromweii lins a quantity
whicb, cannut be expressed for useful purpuse even iu tractions
of s figure. The general result is this, that if we take railways
ws get 3,551. 19 tous, witb a percentage uf 26.8 per cent. sud
ou the other baud, for steamsiaips the figures stand for tonnage
at 9,699.50, sud tIe percentage at 73.2 per cent. Thus a grand
total is brought out of 13,250.69, of whicî the steamers bave
more tjiau the lions shais. The figures sud facts given above
are nlot ouly interesting as affecting the particular freigîta to
which they refer, but bave a very wide si gnîficance wbicu those
acquainuted witî freight mysteries sud the thousand sud one
ahnîost inexplicable mysteries cunuected therewitb will fuliy
understsnd. -[ Liverpool Journal of Commerce.

-ConyK TREE forest abound in countries bordsring on LIe
Medîterranean, though the fineat quality Wsfound in f10 Span.
ish peninsula. TIers the cork-tres is cuhtivated especially for
its bark, the githering of wbicî isan industry in whicb whuie
cummunities are sngsged. The bark is composed of Lwo con-
centric layera. The juterior is a fibrous tissne, calhed Lbe mu-
ther or tanner, while the exterior la a spongy, elastic substance,
the corkwood of commerce. TIe cork barvest occurs in sum-.
mer whsn tIe tres is in fuît sap. Circular cnts are made in
the bank with a batchet, wbiis a vertical une ia aiso made.
The two edgs are thon rsised sud the bandis of the batchet
used to strip them down-wsrd. A tres is not unbarkedLuntil
it is 20 or 30 years oid.
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20,080 FEET IN A SECOND.

GREAT SPEED GiVEN TO PROJECTILES-SEVEN PIECES 0F

BoILER IRON PIERCED.

A littie man witli a dark mustaclie, who stood in tlie sand at
Sandy hook, dived one hand into hie coat.pocket suddenly
sud fiahed out a matai cartidge two inclies long. It was packed
witli powder, sud liad s liole tbrougli the center (rom end to
end-

IlIf you lit that," lie said, Ilit would fizz away liarmlesiy,
juat lika a Fourth of July fiower.pot. Watch what it does when
1 let it off iu this gun-barrel.

A common smootli.bora, breecli.loadiug gun barrai, that the
muan had bouglit lu towu for $2, lay lu the sand. Lt wasj ust
four feet long, sud had a bore fiva.sixtaenths of au inch in
diamnater. Lu front of it, resting niglit againat the muzzle of
the barrel, was a littie square target. Lt wss made of nine
sheata of boiler-inu screwed together tiglitly. Escli aheat was
oua quarter of au inchin thicknasa. The littie man fitted the
cartridga ix the breecli, sud riglit ahead of it laidsa thin rod of
tempered, steel. Lt wss nine juches long, sud weighed nine
sud one-half ounces.

" There la uiue-teutha of an ounce of powder in tliat cart-

hidge," lihe aaid as lia got inato s bomb-pnoof on the sanda, "aud
le ale goes."

Ha yauked asatring that was sttaclied to the gun hammer.
There wss au explosion sud than a tliud. The littIe man came
ont from the alielten of the bomub-proof sud pickad up the littie
target. Ha got a liammer sud a wedgeand priad it spart. The
steel rod had beau forcad straiglit tbrough seven tidcnesses of
the boler mron, then it liad beau turned up sud broka off. The
brokan piece was wadged betweeu the lust two boler plates.
The topmnost inch of it had pauetrated the fiber of the iron par.
pendiculary. The littie man gazed at the rui of the targat
in admiration.

IlThat beas the record ail hollow," lie cried exnltautly.
"The hast that auybody lias been able to, do liartofora wltli s

cartridge of that siza la to drive a steel projectile through an
inch of boiler mron. Lt would burst the gun to put it to ancli
a test with a cartridge of ordiuar make.

Ha dodged behiud the bomh.proof agalu sud tried it witli au
ordiuary coarse-grain cartridge. Thare was a big explosion
whau lie yauked the strng, sud tlirough the peep-hoies of the
bomb-proof the spactators saw the gun barrai biown to flinders.
The littie man fiahed np another of the new fangled csrtridges
from bis pocket sud said:

ilThis thiug waa inveutad by the muan wlio inventad the
rmulticliarga gun. The ides consista lu the character of the
powder used sud lu the boriug of a liole tlinough the middla of
it aftar it has beau packad lu the cantridge. The superiority of
the cartnidge ovar anythiug that lias lieretofore beau gotten up
lu the sama lino is the immense power it imuparta to the pro.
j ectileand the great neductiona of the stralu uually caused upon
the gun by the force of the explosion uecessary to fira pro.
jectile. Thasa reaults are secured hy annangiug the powder so0
that the force gauerated at the momený it is ignited wili ha
comparatively amail, sud will increasa continuaily until the
whole charge la cousumed. This arrangement starta the pro.
jectile gentiy at firat sud then imparts to it gradually increasad
motion, sud equalizes the strain upon the walls of the gun.
To accompliali this, the powder, which la of very fine grade, is
packed lu the shahl ln a solid mass, sud thon parforated with
the central hole, so that when it la ignited by s primer it will
tbrow a stream of fine dowuward throngh this perforation. The
stream of fine ignitas the powden along the internai waiis of
the perforation, sud as this perforation is comparativaly amuall,
but as the combustion proceeda the fine surface coutinually lu-
crassas until the entina mass of the powder la consnmed. By
pnoperly proportiouiug the size sud shape of the powdar cake
relativaîy to the projectile to ha uaed, sud to the leugth of the
barrai through which it la to hae dniven, the force exerted upon
the projectile by the powdan muay ba regulstad practically at
wil, sud so, as to do the moat effectivte work in auy given
casa."p

Can this pnincipie be applied to cannon as wéll as amali
ari wu asked.

" Certaiuiy," the littia man replied. Il Ail that la neceasany
is to, Pierce the solidly packed powder lougitndiuaily with a
numuber of holes instaad of oua, sud then make coresponding
holea lu the liesd of the shahl, sud arrange the head se that
the holes cau comumunicate with aach othar. This cau ha

secured by the introduction into the powder-cake perforations
of a number of tubes projecting rearwardly from the cartridge
head, so that they will rest against the breech lock of the can-
non, and leave a space between the iock and the cartridge head.
The construction in-ures the instanteou3ansd simulantaneous
ignition of the powder perforations at their head. It ie essen.
tial that the powder.cake be liard and dense so that the lire
can flot penetrate into it but wiil burn only on its surfaces-
that is, as distingnished from cakes made of gaugular powder,
which, though Boiid in form, are ganguiar in structure, and
humn in ail directions through their mass. This method will
maintain the maximum pressure uniform ail the way to the
muzzle, and overcome the inertia of the projectile, instead of
appiying a maximum pressure suddenly betore the inertia of
the heavy projectile is overcome, and auffering a re&lnction of
velocity thereby,

"We haveu't tested the cartridge in a cannon yet," the littia
man said, but with smail arma we have propelled a projectile
20,1080 feet per second, and that beats record for spead, as the
perfortiona of the boiler-iron plate beats the record in overcom-
lng resiatance."-eu' York San.

UNI VERSAL AND RADIAL DRILLS.

Iu accompauying illustrations we give a description of the
"Universal " and " Radial " drills manufactnred by the Unii-

versai Radial Drill Compauy, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
In Fig.l la showu the Universal. The coiumn whicli carnies

the armi, driving gear frame, etc., la bored and fitted over a
stationary atump bas aufficient length of bearing to prevent
colum from swaying, and la provided with an adjustable pivot
bearing upon an elaatic diapliragru iu the columu, which, when
the boîta in the flanga at the lowar end of column are alackeu.
ed, takea the waight of the machine off the flange hearing, and
ailowa the colmun with armn, etc., to revolve easily the entira
circle. For ordinary drilling the boita in flange need not be
tiglitened, but wlien extraordinary rigidity is required a par.
tial turu of the wrencli wiil bind the column fast to the sole
plate. The aleeve whicli carrnes the arma and gear (rame is
fitted snuiy to the comumun d mnay be raiseci and iowered by
power, and la poie ihcimigbîa The table lias
both horizona and vertical faces, and la provided with T
siota. Thle arm and apindle trame have swivels that will re.
volve the eutire circle-so that a horizontal line of holea msy
be drilled at any angle parallai with each othar by adjuating
the angle of the arin, traversing the saddle on the arm and a
vertical lina may be driiled at any angle by adjustitig the an.
gle of the spindie frame, andi moving the arma verticaiiy to any
point desired on the coluinn. A hole mnay be drilied vertically
dowiiwsnd, ventically upward, or at any angle within the range
of the arm.

The counter sliaft consiâsa of a (rame witli horizontal aliaft
and T aud L puileys, and a pair of cnt miter gears to conuect
witli vertical shaft at center of top of columu.

Tue apiudle, feed screw and elevating acrew are made of mua-
chiuery steel and the feed worm la made of the hest tool steel
and liardeued, ail thrnst bearinga are provided with phosphor
bronze washiers.a

Ail geara are cut, and the bevelà sud miterà in apindie frame
are made of caut steel and cut.

Has power feed aud back gear.
Evany machine is belted aud taated before leaving the shop.
Fig. 2 nepresanta the Radial driiling machine. This ma.

chine will drill or bore a numbar of holas parailel with each
other-vertically dowuiward-auywhare within the range of
the arm.

The apindie is gaared with unusual power, lias quick raturu
and la couater-ha.ancid. Well adapted for hesvy boring.

The columu which carnies the arm, driving gear framre, etc.,
la honed and fittad over a statiouary atump, bolted fast to the
soie plate, the âtutmp lias aufficieut leugtli of bearimig to, prevent
colmn from swayilg, sud is provided with, an adj atable pivot
hearing upon an elautic diaphragin lu the columua, which, when
the boita in the fiauge at the lower end of coluuan are slack.
uned, takea the weignt of the machine off the fiange bearing,
and allowa the coîninu with arm, etc., to revolve easily tue
entire circle. For ordiuary drilling the boita in flange ueed
not be tightened, but when extraordinary rigidity la required
a partial tura of the wrench will hind the column (ast to the
sole piate. The aleeva which carnies the arm sud gear frame
la fltted suugly to, the colmn and mnay hae raised and lowerad
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FIG. i.-UNIVERSÂL DRILLINQ MÂCIIISE.
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by power, and is provided with clamping bolts. The table
has both horizontal and vertical faces, and is provided with
T slots.

The counter shaft consists of a frame with horizontal shaft
and T and L pulleys, and a pair of cut miter gears to connect
with vertical shaft at center of top of column.

The spindle, feed screw and elevating screw are made of nia-
chinery steel, and the feed worm is made of the best tool steel
and hardened, ail thrust bearings are provided with phosphor
bronze washers.

Machines are made and kept in stock with columus of length
specified on the catalogue, but may be made to order any length
not to exceed eleven feet.

ENGINEERS IN AUSTRALIA.

In connection with the subject of the recent inquiry by a
Select Comnittee of the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wales, into the purchase of rolling stock, etc., for the Govern-
meat railways and tramways of the colony, to which we re-
ferred in our issue of April 10th, there is one feature of the
case which-as illustrative of the treatment to which officiais
in the public service of the Australian Colonies are exposed-
calls for special notice, not only in the int, resta of those now
in the Works Departments of these colonies, but of those
younger members of the profession who may contemplate en.
tering the service, and to whom it is of importance to know
beforehand the conditions under which they would have to
work.

If the railways and other important engineering works in
those countries were private undertakings, the condition of
things ae are about to notice might be passed over as of minor
importance, and as certain to be speedily corrected by thç
working of the well-established commercial principle-that to
secure the services of upright and ab'e officiais fair and proper
treatment of them is essential ; although it is hardly possible
to conceive that a state of things so opposed to the true inter-
ests and credit of any commercial undertaking could have oc-
curred under the administration of any private or public com-
pany.

But es the railways aLd other important engineering works
in our Australian possessions are in the hands of Governments
invested with the status attaching to their being integral parts
of the British Empire, whilst, at the same time, the officiais on
whom devolves the duty of carrying on the work, hold their
appointments by commission from the Governors, for the time
being, of the respective colonies, as representatives of the
Queen, actirg under the advice of the Executive Council of
each colony, these officiais are public servants of the State,
whose character and welfare are of general public interest and
concern. Any improper treatment to which they may at any
time be exposed is, therefore, a fitting subject for public
notice.

The instance we are about to deal with is, we regret to say,
not an isolated çase. The unfortunate state of things which it
exemplifies, as existing in the Railway Department of New
South Wales, has been of long standing. Nor is it confined to
that colony alone. For many years the anarchy and confusion
in the Railway Department of Victoria, due to the operation
of like pernicious i fluences, brougbt its working, as is well
known, well-nigh to a dead-lock, sud led recently to a special
board of management being constituted with the object of
placing its administration beyond the control of political par-
ties-a step which it is to be hoped will in due course result in
a healthier state of thingp. The ill-treatment and persecution
to which the locomotive engineer of the South Australian rail.
ways was recently subjecttd, which was exposed in the course
of the numerous Parliamentary inquiries to which it led, and
finally resulted in the re-establishment of the locomotive en-
gineer in his position, and the transference of the then Min-
ister for Public Works to another portfolio, exemplifies the
operation of like baneful political influences in that colony ;
while rumours of acta of injustice to officiais of long standing
in the Public Works Department of Queensland and other
colonies, which reach us while we write, evidence conclusively
the widespread existence of the evils to which we refer.

In reference to the case with which we are now more imme-
diately concerned, it will be remembered that one matter which
received the condemnation of the Parliamentary Committee of
New South Wales, was the ordering by the Commissioner for
Railways, with the sanction of the Minister for Public Works,

of 200 "dump cars," or aide tip-waggons, at a cost of close
upon £40,000-to be constructed after the pattern of a sample
" car," purchased from an American firm at a cost of £225,
which car, together with those supplied to the Government
after its pattern, was found by the Committee, on the evidence
taken before thom, to be "unsuitable for the present condi-
tions of the railway requirements." They also found, "that
the officers immediately responsible for the safe and satisfac-
tory character of the rolling stock were not consulted before
the contract for the 200 additional c ira was agreed upon." The
character of the transaction was further indicated, as wili
be remembered, by the remark of the Committee, that " to
make an agreement such as this in the injudicious manner ap.
parent from the evidence, and where such a large expenditure
of public funds as £38,000 is involved, is, in the opinion of
your Committee, a most objectionable proceeding. Your Com-
nittee fimsd that it was agreed that these cars were to be made
in the colony, whereaa the different parts are being imported
from America and are merely being put together here, which is
an evasion of the spirit of the agreement."

As may readily be imagined, a transaction open to such con-
demnation necessitated some explanation on the part of those
on whom rested the responsibility for the giving of the order ;
and it is in consequence of the course taken by the Minister
and the Commissioner for Railways, in attempting to explain
away their share in the transaction by throwing responsibility
on the officers of the Locomotive Department, that a case of
improper treatment of Public servants has, as it seems to us,
arisen which calls for public notice and condemnation. This
opinion is based on an examination of the evidence taken be-
fore the Committee, which has just been published in full, and
in regard to which we do not hesitate to say that nô one can
rise from a careful reading of it with any other impression than
that the officers of the Locomotive Department were placed in
an entirely false position by the course followed by the Minis-
ter and the Commissioner in the matter.

In order that the relations and responsibility of the parties
to the transaction may be the better understood, it may be
well, in passing, to state, that the Minister, under the official
titie of " Secretary for Public Works," is political head of the
railway and other works departments of the colony, and, as
such, is a member of the Cabinet and of the Executive Council.
As ultimate and responsibla head of the Publie Works-with.
out whose authority no important act in connection with the
departments ·under his control can take place-one would
reasonably expect that ail matters which were worthy of his
personal attention would be done in the most formal and busi-
ness-like manner, and that to him, of ail persons, every official
in those departments would naturally look for justice and fair
play.

The position of Commissioner for Railways is a peculiar one.
At times the office is vested in the Minister for the time being.
Sometimes in the under secretary for Public Works. At other
times, as at present, it is held by a salaried officer in a distinct
and separate office. By the Railway Act the Commissioner for
the time being is constituted a " Corporation sole," to sue and
to be sued on behalf of the Government. He is also invested
with statutory powers to execute railway contracts, or agree-
ments, on its behalf. He is further iuvested with adminis-
trative control over the various branches of the Railway De-
partment, but his functions in this respect are practically lim-
ited to the " existing lines," or, in other words, the lines
opened for traffic-the construction of new lines being, as they
have been from the first, under the immediate charge and di-
rection of the Engineer-in-Chief for Railways. In virtue of
the powers vested in him under the Act, the Commissioner ia,
of course, in a position to exercise control over the terms of
contracts for materials required in the working and mainten-
ance of the railway, but it would be expected that, in contracts
for rolling stock, at all events, he would be careful, as a mat-
ter of common sense and fair play, to allow the technical offi-
cers responsible for its proper construction and safety the op.
portunity of freely expressing their opinions sud making sug.
gestions, with the object of enabling them properly to super-
vise and control the execution of the work, before binding the
department to important contracta of that kind, and so avoid
placing the engineers in the invidions position of having to
interpret agreem3nts drawn up in vague anl impracticable
terms.

As disclosed by the evidence, both the Minister and the
Commissioner were desirous, for various reasons. which they
elaborated before the Committee at considerable length, but,
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as seemo to us, with little cogency, of placing in the hands of
the firm of car-makers in America alreadv referred to-whom
the brother of the Colonial Treasurer (or Finance Minister) re-
presented as local agent when the sample vehicle was purchased
-- an extensive order for these vehicles. A report had, how-
ever, been received from the acting locomotive engineer-the
locomotive engineer being then absent from the colony on
leave-in reference to the sampfle vehicle, which was not fa-
vourable to its adoption for traffic purposes. It was not un-
natural therefore that the Minister should desire, before taking
further action in the matter, to fortify bis position by a per-
sonal examination and trial of the sample waggon. A meeting
of the officers of the Railway Department was accordingly con.
vened, though, apparently, in a somewhat informal manner, to
attend the minister on the occasion. No expression of their
opinion appears, however, to have been invited either by the
Minister, or by the Commissioner, either then or subsequently,
as to the result of the trial and examination. Yet, notwith-
standing this, the circumstance of their having been present
was advanced by the Minister, when called upon by the Com-
mittee for an explanation of the transaction, as à reason for
holding the locomotive officers responsible for the defective
construction which the evidence disclosed as existing in the
WaRgons supplied.

The informal nature of the meeting is shown by the answer
of the Minister to a question asked by the Committee. The
question and answer were as follows :

" Do you know whether they " (the locomotive officers)
"were asked to examine the car personally 1"-" They were
not specially asked to make any examination, or to give any
report, or to advise in any way ; but they were present, and
were freely conversing with me, and I consider it was unneces-
sary to ask the question. Had our positions been changed, I
should have felt it my duty to have pointed out to my chief
any defects that I observed."

Such an avowal on the part of the Minister at the head of
an important Government department as to the happy-go-
lucky way of conducting business at the public expense is cer-
tainly remarkable, and it is hardly consistent with the honour
and position of a " minister of the Crown " to seek to throw
upon the technical officers of the department the onus of the
situation caused by bis own act, and by the neglect either of
himself or of the Commissioner, to obtain in a business-like
and official manner the opinion of those officers before entering
into the contract. Neither was it becoming of the Minister to
call as a witness against his fellow-officers (as it appears from
the evidence he did) the engineer of another branch of the
Railway Department in support of his (the Minister's) conten-
tion that the locomotive officers had evaded their duty in not
volunteering an expression of their opinion on the occasion.
Suchoproceedings are not caléulated to contribute to that bar-
monious working of the department which is so essential to the
proper and safe conduct of a railway, and we cannot but think
that any engineer imbued with a proper sense of what was due
to his posision or to his fellow.officers would allow himself to
be made a party to such a proceeding. The Minister, however,
feeling no doubt that his expression of opinion would, if un-
supported, have little weight under the circumstances, thought
proper to call to bis aid the witness already referred to, who
appears to have been in attendance on the Minister on the oc-
casion, but who, nevertheless, as not belonging to the locomo-
tive branch, seems to have thought himself not only free of re-
sponsibility in the matter, but even at liberty to criticise the
conduct of his fellow-officers. lu justice to both the Minister
and bis witness, we give the question and answer verbatim as
follows :

" Would you consider that any officer present who saw any-
thing that was decidedly deficient would fail in bis duty unles
ho called attention to it r'-" Certainly ; I know the acting
locomotive engineer in speaking of the dunp car-of the undbr
carriage particularly-lrew attention to the style of it and
pointed out how simple and good it was, and that it was all
that was neceeaary for a car of that description to carry goods."

At a subsequent meeting the chairman of the Committee,
having read the above question and answer to the acting loco-
motive engineer, asked if he desired to make any explanation
and rec ived the following reply :

" Any officer of the department would naturally call atten-
tion to anything defective or dangerous, but I had already
done that in my minute of April 17, 1883, as I have said be-
fore, and if I had done so again on that occasion I should have

been offensive ; I consider I should have been forcing my views
on the Minister. I would have run the risk of being checked ;
in fact I have been checked for doing my duty in that particu-
lar respect."

We leave it to our readers to form their own opinion as to
whether there was or was not, in the circumstances, the neglect
of duty contended for by the Minister, but, either way. we are
of opinion that no stronger evidence could be afforded of the
false position in which the technical staff are placed, or of the
unsatisfactory relations and want of confidence existing between
them and the individuals for the time being in power as the
outcome of the pernicious influences at work.

As regards the Commissioner's share in the matter and the
part he took in endeavouring to fasten upon the locomotive
engineers responsibility not warranted, as seems to us >v the
circumstances, we need only qu>te one answer given by him to
a question put by the Committee as to whether any officer in
the Locomotive department was referred to, to say if the samplecar was safe, before the order for the 200 additional cars was
given. The Commissioner's answer on that point was as fol-
Iows :

" I was particularly careful, in making the contract, to stip-
pulate that the cars supplied should be to the satisfaction of
the locomotive engineer-that all its details as regards its draw
gear and its buffer arrangements should be in strict accordance
with the requirements of our locomotive engineer. If it should
turn out that the stock has not been supplied to the satisfac-
tion of the engineers-if they have any doubt as to the sta-
bility of the draw gear-it will be their duty to bring it under
my attention, and I shall call upon them to show cause why
they did not provide for the due stability of all these working
parts."

But as, in reply to the next question put by the Committee,
the Commissioner admitted, although in somewhat halting
terms, that the officers concerned had not been specially madeaware, prior to the giving of the order, of his deiire to have
the additional vehicles manufactured, and that provision for
the proper -onnection of the bodies to the wheels was " not
embodied in any formal document between the Government
and the contractor," but was left to a "general stipulation"-
taken in corjunction with the fact that the vehicles were con-
structed in America beyond the observation of the licomotive
staff, and merely put together in the colony--we fail to see
how the opportunity was aflorded the engineers for "providing
for the due stability of the working parts," for which the Com-
missioner desired to hold them responsible. Tiis portion of
the case is, however, only in keeping with the rest of the
transaction, and affords add!tional evidence of the false posi-tion in which the technical staff are placed when a non-pro-
fessional man, in the position of the Commissioner, attempts
to deal with such matters.

Further comment is unnecessary, and we need merely re
mark, in conclusion, that, in view of the unsatisfactorv condi-
tions which are characteristic of the public service of~the Au
strlian colonies under existing political influences, the Gov-
ernments of these colonies need not be surprised if they fail to
retain in, and to draw to, their service men of character or
standing in the profession.-Eng.

-TUp new dredge City of Paris, built for digging out the
Panama Canal, arrived at Aspinwall on the 28th ult. in town
of the steamship " Portia ". She will be immediately put to
work.

-A curions invention especially designed for navigating the
Nile, but which is applicable to other rivera, bas been brought
out by Messrs. Yarrow of Vickburg. The object of the inven-
tion is to notify the Pilot of the existence of sand-banks or
rocks lying directly in bis pathway. The invention consista
of two poles projecting about fifty feet ahead from the post and
starboard aides at the end of which are suspended two vertical
iron roda. The bottom extremitiesof these come about one
foot below the level of the boat itself. Attached to each of
these two vertical iron is a wire rope which passes inboard, and
is coniuected with the whistle on the boiler ; and the gear is so
arranged that immediately this indicator touches a rock or
sand-bank it instintly causes the steani whistle to blow. This
plan in the first instance draws the Pilots attention to the
fact, and also points out to him on which aide of the steamer
the sand-bank or rock exista, so that it gives h.m warning iii
which direction tosteer.
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STEAM-REVERSING ENGINE.
We illustrate a steam sud hydraulic startiug sud reversing

angine msanufactured by Messrs. W. H . Allen, & Co. of York
streat Works, Lambeth, sud of which Messrs. Allen sud Mr
W .L. Williams are the patentees. This is oua of the largest
that has ever been made for marine work, sud demonstrates to
ivhat enormous proportions marine angines have srrived, the
starting angine having a cylinder 32J in. in diameter by 42J in
stroke. The principal feature of this angine is the automatic
gear for controling the lever. By its aid the links of tha main
engines; follow exactly the motion of the startiug lever. If this
be prît completal 'y over, the links will go into full gear, 6ither
forward or back- wsrd as the case may be, while if the lever be
fixed at any intermediate points the links will take up a corres-
ponding position. The means by which this is accomplished will
be un derstood on refereuce to the engravings. The starting

laver is pivotad at its end to the framiug, sud is connectad by s
short link to an arm or crank on a smaîl weigh-shaft which at
its opposite extremity carrnes an arm which, works the valve of
the steam cylindar. The firet crank is not connected diractly
to the shaft, but conveys its motion to it through a train of spur
gear, consisting of four whaels. Two of thesa are on the weigh
shaft, sud two are on a stud ou a lever cantred ou the shaït.
Calling these wheels respectively Nos. 1,2, 3, sud 4. No 1 is flxed
to the arm sud is loose on the shaft; it gears with No.2 which to.
gether with No. 3 to which, it is fast runs buose on the stud in the
lever; No. 3 gears with No. 4 which is keyed to the weigh shaft,
Nos.1 sud 3 are the samne siza, sud likewise Nos. 2 sud 4. Whou
the nian puts the lever overa certain distance the motion is com.
muuicatad through the train of wheels to the weigh-shaft sud
theuce to the s!eam valve. Immedistely the steam piston
commence to move its motiou is communicated (Fig. 2> to the
lever which carnies the wheels. No. 2 whael is in gear with
No. 1 which. being fixed to the starting lever is incapable of
motion; the former therefore, roUas over it, rotating on its axis,
sud carrying No. 3 whael with it. No. 3 causes No. 4 to rotate,
sud in this mannar the waigh-shaft is moved in such v direction
sud sncb a speed that the steam is cut off whan the links
have travelled the required distance. The stsrting angine ,is
locked at that point by the hydraulic cylinder aboya, the valve
of whiceh i8 connected to the steam valve. For reversiug the an-
gines wheu the steam is dowu, au bydraulic haud pump is
fitted on the hydraulic cylindar and baiug connectad with upper
sud lower part of the hydraulic cylinder, enables a man in
charge to reverse the angine by hsnd power.

Ouri of the great difficulties that hava alwsys existad in start-
ing anginas has beau leakage of watar from thie hydraulic cylin.
der, this is overcome by the atacbmant of a smaîl accumulator
which is sean on the right hand aide of the haud pump sud
conqists of a leather piston kept down by a powerfull.spriug, by
meaus of which the pressure is maintsiued in the hydraulic
cylinder sud any leakaga is mada good immediataly.

Messrs. W. H. Allen & Co. hava suppliad a large numbar
of thesa starting angines, to the principal steamers afloat, the
oua illustrstad aboya heiug for the steamship, Il Iraland Il
which has beau built by Messrs. Laird Brothers, of Birken
head, sud is the largest paddla steamer in the world

Thesa startiug angines ara not confined'to marina work, as
they have beau supplied .for steel rolling milîs sud steel works
generally-Eng.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR WAR SHIPS,

The Italian cruiser "Giovanni Bausan, built sud armed
by Sir W. E. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co., Nawcastie.on.Tyna,
sud commandad by H. R. H. the Duke ot Genos, loft the Tyne
ou hier officiai speed trial on the llth May, and duriug s pro.
longed trip of over six hours' duration, maintained the exceed.
ingly high mean spead, of considerably over 17J kuots par
hour.

The vassal which, with ber powerfui armamant of Armstrong
guns sud torpedoes, is probably the most radoubtebie cruiser
in existence, is fittad throughout with the electric light.

Two gramme dynamos driven direct by Brotherhood 3-
cylindar angines, supply the required curreut, sud together
with 32 1-horge powèr secoudsry batteries, manufactured ex.
pressly for shipa' use by the Eleatrical Power Storaga Company
sud enclosad iu taak boxes iustead of the usual glass celîs, are
placad in the after torpedo chamber, wbare are also fitted an
ammetre, a voitmetre, sud a switch-board coutrolling the cou.

nections between the dynamos and accumulators and also the
nine distinct circuits into which the electric lamps are divided.

The incandescent light circuits, sevan in numbar, are as
follows

Lamps.
A. Passages, deck-houses and captaiu's cabin ........... 44
B. Cabins and mess-rooms............ .............. 45
C. Coal bunkers............................ ...... 19
D. Engine room........ .......... ................ 21
E. Stoka holds, fan moms, sud hydranlic angine rooma.... 29
F. Torpedo room .................................. 7
G. Magazines and steering gear...................... Il

makiug up a total of 176 tampa, ail of which are of the Elison
8-C. P. 51 volt patteru.

lu addition to the division of these lamps into saven circuits
at the switch.board, ail the cabin lamps are fitted with indivi-
dual switches.

The slip is also fitted with two search arc lights,"of 20,000
C. P., placed on the forward and after gun loadiug stations
respactivelv.

The ordinary practice on board is to start the dynamos to
charge tha accumulators during the afternoon, keeping them
rnnuing during the evaniug until the cabin circuit is switched
off, when the dynamos are stopped, and the accumulators
serve to maintain tha passage lampa throughout the night.

The accumulators are also employed to maintain a portion
of the incandescent lampa whan the dynamos are feeding the
search lights, sud are, moreover, a very useful reserva in case
of it beiug necassary for any reason to stop the enginas, or when
only oua or two lampa are requirad for any special purpose.

The leads are arranged on the double wire systemi sud are
throughout euclosed in wood casing.

The entire fitting up of the installation has been performed
by the buildars.-Eectricai Review.

A NEW PROCESS FOR TOUGHENING STEEL.

The French Société d'Encouragement have haed undar pro.
longed examination a process,invented by M. Clemandot, for
working steel. The process is described by the Revue Imdust.
relie as cousistiug in heating the metal until it acquires a suf-
ficieut ductility, sud then subjecting it to a high pressure
during cooling. Iu this way a modification of the structure of
the matai is produced, sud the matarial acquires propartias
analogous to those developed, by tempering. Similar processes
have beau tried ini France, but ouly upon the samne prircipla
that is to say, by operatiug upou the mataI while yet in a state
of fusion. M . Clemaudot, ou the contrary, takes steel already
made, hats it -%imply to a cherry red, sud submaits it, by
meaus of a hydraulic press, to pressures of from 1,000 to 3,000
kilos. per square cantimetar. After having allowed the steel
to cool between the two plates of the press, it is withdrawn
with ail its new qualities perfectly developed, aud does not
require any further treatment. The resuit of the process is to
imnpart to the steel s fineneas of grain, a dagree of hardus,
sud s notable accession of strength to withstand rupture.
This altaration is most considerabie with highly carbonsted
steel, aud in this respect the metal is made to rasemble tem.
pered steel, without being in ail p ints ideutical with it. The
cause of the altaration in physical condition is ascribed to the
rapid haating aud no less rapid cooling of the motai. Whan
the red hot steel is fir8t strongly compressed, to conversion of
the mechanical enargy into heat serves to raise the tamparat-
ure of the entire mass, at the samne time that the partiales of
the matai are more closaly cemanted together. This effect i8
followad by a rapid cooling, due to the contact of the plates of
the hydraulic press with the surfaces of the metal. The close
pressure materially increasas this conducting affect of the cold
metal.

A steg bas beau raeentiy complated for a lad smelting works
at Pueblo, Cal., which is 319 feet in heigh sud 10 feat in diame.
ter in the clear from the fonudation up. It rest on 16 feet of
smelter slag, which was poured in a liquid stata in the ground
16 feat deep, sud allowed to cool sud solidify. On top of
this, snd aboya ground, is a second foundation, 16 feet high,
made )f brick. The stack proper, which. is 287 feet high, is
made )f iron sud lined with fire-brick. It is the largest stsck
west of the Missouri River, sud when completed was painted red.

I.
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•THE FRENCH DISPATCH TORPEDO BOAT LA BOMBE.

According te the new classification adopted by the French
navy, the torpedo boats are divided into several classes, viz.

1. The torpedo cruisers of from 1,240 te 1,260 tons.
2. The dispatch torpedo boats, of from 320 te 380 tons.
3. The torpedo boats for deep water, of 50 tons and upward.
4. The torpedo coasters, which are again divided into two

classes, those of the first class being of 30 tons and those of the
second class 25 tons.

Finally, in the fifth class may be included the vedette tor-
pedo boats, of 25 tons, which, in spite of their slender build,
or rather because of their slender build, can render great ser.
vice for the defence of the coasts.

The annexed ent represents La Bombe, which bas just been
launched at Havre, and which belongs te the second class, that
of the dispatch torpedo boats. It was built at Havre by the
" Societe des Forges et Chantiers," which firm bas just built,
for the Ottoman Government, two torpedo boats which are
really remarkable.

Eight torpedo boats similar to La Bombe, are now included
in the official list. They are : La Couleuvrine, La Dague, La
Dragonne, La Fleche, La Lance. La Salve and La Sainte- Barbe.
But of the eight, only La Bombe bas been completel. This
vessel measures 196 feet 10 inches, from stem to stern, and
draws 5 feet 10 inches of water. It is made entirely of steel,
and care has been taken to make the hull as light as possible,
and at the same time strong enough for the navigation of the
high seas. The dispatch boats of the Bombe type are furnished
with two engines, each acting upon a screw, and developing
1,800 horse power. The speed attained is aliost 18 knots.
They have three masts, and are provided with all the latest
improvements for handling torpedoes, with apparatus for elec-
tric lighting, etc.-L'Illustration.

AMERICAN vs. ENGLISH.BUILT IRON SHIPS.

In an interesting interview with a reporter of the N.Y. Even-
ing Post, a member of the iron shipbuilding firm of Cramp &
Sons, Philadelphia, says he does net think the iron shipbuild.
ing business in this country is more depressed than other man.
ufacturing interests. Being asked if his firm would accept a
contract from the Goverument after the recent opinion of
Attorney. General Garland in the Dolphin case, he replied that
they would, without the least hesitation, but that they would
net guarantee anybody's work except their own, meaning that
they would net agree te build vessels on plans, specifications
and models furnished by the Navy Department, and guarantee
a certain result. They would guarantee results, but must be
left free te build according te their own plans-of course under
reasonable corditions as te size and class. Under any condi.
tions of divided responsibility, they would net make any guar.
antee whatever, and would refuse a Government contract, or
any other.

Mr. Cramp accounts for the present status of the shipbuild-
ing trade in this country by saying that capitalists have thought
it better te put their money into railroads, than into the con-
struction of ships. He further says that his own firm (and
presumably any of the six large shipbuilding concerns situated
on the Delaware river) would guarantee te build iron ships,
quality for quality,for the same money they would cost in Eag-
land, or anywhere else. le says the idea that American ships
cost more than English-built vessels, comes from the fact that
when an American wants a vessel built, he gets a price from
the shipbuilders on the Tyne for what is called " a tramp "-
the very poorest sort of boat that can be turned out, and stich
as the best builders of England do net attempt te build. The
price is 20 per cent. below what a first-class boat would cost
bere, and consequently it is said that ships can be built there
just that much more cheaply. He also says the crack boats of
the lines running between this country and Europe are net
equai te boats that could be had in this country for the same
money. The boats are owned abroad, and, therefore, foreign-
built boats are naturally given the preference in buying,
though boats could be had here that would run more economic-
ally and cost no more. A number of the Inman, Cunard, and
Wbite Star boats, built abroad at enormous expense, have
either proved te be failures or enormous coal-eaters.

Mr. Cramp's remarks suggest the supposition that perhaps,
one of these days, some of the crack transatlantic lines will be

willing to try what American iron shipbuilders can do for
hem.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND APPRENTICESHIP.

In a paper read by Mr. Robt. Cunynghame before the Soci.
ety of Arts, on Technical Education, the writer said :

" It is, therefore, incumbent on the friends of technical ed-
ucation to consider how it may be most economically carried
out; and I believe it will be found that the solution of this
question lies, not in attempting to replace workshop training
by classes or lectures, but rather to supplement it by thcoreti.
cal instruction. * * *

" Now, I think that all attempts at technical education will
be imperfect that do not, te a certain extent, deal with the
apprenticeship question. It is in the workshop that the artisan
must be really formed-just as the barrister must be trained in
chambers, or the doctor in a hospital. At the same time,
what the university is to the advocate or medical man, the
technical school should be to the artisan ; only, however, with
this difference, that it is generally necessary that while he is
learning, the artisan should be also working, and that his tech.
nical instruction should go on contemporaneously with the
workmanship employment."

Speaking of the bad influences browght to bear upon appren.
tices the author says :

" To counteract the evil I have spoken of, there appears to
me no more useful plan than to form youths' institutes. The
duties of the officials of these institutes should be te see to the
apprenticing of boys, encouraging them te enter such trades
as offer good prospects, and endeavoring to guide their choice.
In all cases a month's trial without pay should be insisted on,
and free liberty given to master and boys to refuse the propos.
ed contract at the end of the time. There is no fear that under
such conditions a boy will desire to change too often. At such
institutions lists should be kept of masters desiring hands, and
of boys desiring to learn trades. The character of the masters
should be carefully investigated with a view to ascertaining
whether they are fit and proper persons, or whether they have
lately been bankrupt, and are likely not to be able to fulfill
their engagements. Moreover, the boys should be periodically
inspected, a monthly report being given by the master respect-
ing their conduct ; and, on the other hand, steps taken to com-
pel the masters to stand fairly by the contract."

INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Sometimes a really meritorious invention is brought too
soon, that is, before conditions are favorable, for its reception.
It used to be extremely unpopular, and equally unpleasaat, to
express a belief that the earth was other than a stationary
body. Because it was true did not count anything against the
fact that people did not believe it. So sometimes an inventor
sees further than he can bring others to see, and suffers by
finding his invention fall flat. Men's minds move faster than
formerly, and there is some hope that the unfortunate inventer
may live to see his views adopted ; otherwise his invention
will, in the future, be re-invented and some one curious in
such matters, or particularly interested in this especial one,
will establish a clear case of piracy against the last inventer,
who probably never heard of it before.

Again, an invention may be good and needed at the time,
but for lack of ability, financial or otherwise, it may not be
pushed before the public as it should be. It does not follow
because an invention that is not rejected outright does not be-
come prominent or popular, that it is worthless, or even be.
cause it does become prominent, that it is of much value.

What is true of inventors is true in some degree of manufac-
turers of machinery. Maçhines that in time become popular are
often introduced at a good deal of trouble and expense. Many
become discouraged trying te bring something meritorious into
use, seeing its utility thenselves but unable te make others
see it. Just how far te go in the direction of trying to create
a demand is net easy te decide upon. Sometimes in the case
of something altogether good, it may be created quickly ; some.
times only at the end of discouraging waiting, and much
trouble and expense. .

- THE contract for stonework on the new public building at
Council Bluffs, la., bas been awarded te J. M. Rice of Austin,
Ill., at $49,893.
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THE ISLE OF WIGHT STEAM FERRY.
The works at Langston Harbour, near Portsmouth, and at

Brading, in the Isle of Wight, designed to effect the transport
of trains of railway vehicles bodily across the Solent, were com-
pleted on Wednesday last, and on Thursday the appliances
which have more than once been used provisionally during the
execution of the works, were pronounced ready for regular traf-
fic. We give drawings of the full details, and it should be
stated that no claim is laid to mechanical novelty-their merit
lies in the ingenuity in which commonplace mechanical ar-
rangements have been applied to achieve in a simple way an
exceedingly useful purpose. Railways existing on the main.
land and in the Isle of Wight, with their lines coming down
to the seaside, the problem to be solved was how to transfer
simply, cheaply, and expeditiously from the railways to the
deck of sesgoing vessels, railway vehicles without disturbance
of their load. Once upon the deck of the steamer, supposing
only she be adapted to the carrying of a heavy deck load, the
transport is simple enough-the thing is the loading and un-
loading, and to be useful this must be accom plished by meaus
more expeditious and less costly than the ordinary method of
handling and transhipment. The distance to be traversed be-
tween Brading and Langston is between 10 and 11 miles, 6½
miles are in the open sea, the rest in landlocked harbours,
which on the island as on the mainland have been judicionsly
chosen as the places of arrival and departure. On both sides
the process of loading and unloading goes on in perfectly still
water, and on both the mechanical arrangements are the same.
The amount of structural work on the island was rather less
than that necessary on the mainland, owing to somewhat less
favourable conditions at Langston. It goes without saying
that on both sides there is direct physical connection with the
railway systems. At Brading all the rail ways in the island are
communicated with, while at Langston access is obtained to
the Hayling Island branch of the Brighton and South Coast
Railway, which at Havant has a junction with the London and
South-Western system-to London by the direct Portsmouth
line as well as to Southampton and the west of England.

At Langston the railway skirts the sea. Alongside of, and
parallel to, the railway and upon the foreshore, an embank-
ment bas been built about 700 yards in length, and of width
varying from 30 to 40 yards. The side or sea face of this em-
bankment is sloped and pitched in the customary manner for
its entire length, save 300 ft. at the extremity, where a wharf
is formed suit.ble to the use for loading and discharging of
ordinary seagoing craft. From the end of the embankment a
sloped timber jetty projects, commencing at the rail level and
descending by a gradient of 1 in 8, to 4 ft. below the natural
bed of the sea. From the top to the bottom of this slope are
laid eight ordinary permanent way rails, four of which consti-
tute two running lines of the standard gauge, and along which,
as presently explained, the railway vehicles pass, and four laid
close, and parallel to each of the running rails. These latter
act as check rails, but fulfil also a more important purpose to
be described.

In carrying the waggons on board the steamer they are
placed upon two lines running from stem to stern. In dis-
charging and loading them, the vessel approaches the sloping
jetty stern on, bringing the parallel rails upon ber deck into
line with the rails laid upon the sloping jetty. It follows that
when the tide is high and covers the greater part of the slope,
the level of the steamer's deck approaches the level of the top
of the jetty ; when the tide is low, the steamer approaches at
a lower level and a considerable part of the slope is exposed ;
but neither at high or low tide can the stern of the steamer be
brought sufficiently near to the fixed alope to admit of wag-
gons passing from the one to the other. There is always a
hiatus which must be bridged. The four extra rails above
mentioned are useful iu this connection. They carry the mov-
ing bridge or cradle, which passing up and down the sioping
jetty in the varying states of the tide, connect the ship, at
whatever height her deck, with the rails on shore.

in Fig. 2 of our drawings the cradle is shown in position for
loading the steamer at low water. In Fig. 6 it is shown on a
larger scale as at medium tide ; the dotted fragment of the
drawing indicating the position at dead low water. The cradle,
which is supported ou 20 wheels, resting five on each of the
four rails of the jetty, is of timber with wrought iron attach.
ments and cast-iron wheels, the movable drawbridge being
balanced so as to be well within the power of a single man.
It is moved up and down the alope by means of drawing en-
gines, Fig. 9, which also drive two horizontal drums 3 ft. in

diameter, by means of which waggons arc lowered on to and
drawn up from the deck of the steamer. The drawing angines
are a pair of ordinary winding engines of 60 horse power. At-
tached to the drawing machinery is a movable shunting cap-
stan for economizing locomotive power in the station yard.
The steamer shown in the perspeative view, aud in Figs. 2 and
3, is of iron and of great strength, her dimensions being:
Length, 130 ft., breadth of beam., 26 ft., horse.power 150 no-
minai, draught loaded 5 ft. 9 in. She bas the steam steering
gear of the Harrison type.

The deck arrangement is noteworthy, from the position of
the lines of rails. What would in an ordinary railway be the
6 ft. space, is 4 ft. 8j in. It follows, therefore, that in the
event of there not being a sufficient number of waggons to oc.
cupy the two outer lines of rails, the load may be placed amid-
ships on the centre line, and so contribute to the steadiness and
trim of the vessel at sea. The process of loading and discharg-
ing may be briefly described. On the approach of the ship,
with ber cargo aboard, the person ashore in charge of the en-
gines and cradle observes the state of the tide, aud, knowing
the draught of water, adjusts the cradle by lowering it or rais.
ing it to the required level. On the vessel coming into posi-
tlon, the drawbridge, which is raised and depressed by crabs
worked from the gantry, is lorrered on to the steamer's prow
and made fast there. Ropes, which are ready on the draw.
bridge connected with the winding gear, are then hooked on
to the coupling chains of the foremost waggons, and ou signal
being given the whole train is drawn out at one operation.
The time occupied in unloading is regulated by the speed et
which the engines are run, and this may be fast or slow accord-
ing to the condition of the tide and other circumstances. At
high tide, when the deck of the steamer and the cradle are
nearly level with the rails at the top of the slope, the process
of discharging may last some 30 or 40 seconds, At dead low
low water, when the slope is at its maximum of steepuess, a
slower speed is advisable, and the time occupied may vary from
2 to 4 minutes. The loading, which is accomplished on a
similar principle. requires rather more caution. The waggous
being drawn to the verge of the slope by steam shunting gear
attached to the winding engines, are then allowed to run on
to the deck by their own gravity, checked and regulated by
the ropes attached to the drums.

When the project was first mooted, doubts were freely ex-
pressed as to the sufficiency of traffic to warrant an establish-
mhut of this kind. Recently, however, doubts on this subject
have been resolved, and it is now anticipated that difficnIty is
more likely to arise from redundancy than deficiency of freight.
The present carrying power, judging from the traffic that is
already offering. is likely to require augmentation. Already
inland coal traffic is tendered for conveyance fully up to the
carrying power, and other branches of traffic to which the sys-
teu lends itself if presented in the quantity that seems pro.
bable, can only be accommodated by an additional vessel. As
some indication of the need for improvement which the Tran.
sit Company supplies, we quote from an official source a brief
description of the plan which the new arrangements supersede.
Speaking of goods seeking delivery at the Isle of Wight the
writer remarks:

" At Portsmouth, where the first handling and delay occurs,
everything must be unloaded at the town station and take turn
with Portsmouth town goods ; then follows cartage through
the town to the quay, and two more handlings occur here in
unloading the carts and shipping.

" Arrived at Ryde the goods aremoved again for carriage to
the station (through the town of Ryde), and once more there
n load-ng into railway waggons.

"At Ventnor, or other destination, the reverse process oc-
curs, and after two more handlings and -another cartage, the
consignee is at last reached, and it is well if he ias nothing to
complain of in the condition of his goods.

" Since arriving at Portsmouth there have been seven se pa-
rate handlings, three cartages, a risky water passage, and a
railway journey, Although the railway company's reaponsi-
bility continued throughout, their actual control ceased at
Portsmouth, when possession was transferred to the Isle of
Wight agents or carriers."

In the future, by contrast, vehicles loaded in London will
go direct to their railway destination with no more disturb-
ance to bulk or change of vehicle than is involved in a railway
journey between London and Birmingham. The whole of the
costly and cumbersome terminal services at Portsmouth and
Ryde will be avoided.
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The plans and local installations are from the design of Mr.
Samuel L. Mason, of Edinburgh, who was also the originator
of the scbeme. He has closeiy followed the arraugemnents of
the North Brilish Company at Burntisland, of which hie had
experience when formerly general manager of that company.
The work bas been financed sud constructed by bim, the resid-
ent engineer being Mr. William Gregory, C.E. Mr. Stroudley,
C.E., of the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway Lo-
comotive Departmént, constructed and erected the macbinery.

It is in great measure due to the enterprise of the Brighton
Board, to their manager, Mr. J. P. Knight, goods manager Mr.
Staiuforth, and to Mr. Spencer Balfour, M.P., that the Isle of
Wijzht is secured the possession of an ecouomic niesus of com-.
munication of great promise and capability. The Brighton
Company bave, we are informed, entered into agreement by
which they adopt the uew route for the wbole of their trafflo,
under conditions which give assurances of finaucial succes.-
Eng. ________

AMERICAN VS. SWISS WATCHES.
Several of the largest watch. factories iu this country have

their representative agents in Chicago. The American watch
industry a few years ago wss in its iutancy, sud its rapid growth
and deveiopment 1.s one of the marveis of the day. Illinois
has two or three watch manufacturing establishments, sud in
this city the manufactura of watch casiugs is an important in-
dustry. The time bas gone by when an imported watcb, aveu
a Jorgenson, is considered indispensable as an accurate time.
keeper. Amarican watches are admittad to be as Il faithful
chroniclers of the passing timne," as auy watches iu the world.
lu speaking of Swiss watches Consul-General Cramer, writing
to the State Departmeut from Berne, remarks that since 1882
the axport from Switzerlaud to the United States of watches
and materials hss suffered a steady decline.

The reason therefor is not because the Swiss watches are less
good now than formerly (they stili. maintain "la good report'*),
but becsuse of the rspid development of the samne branch of iu-
dustry in the United States during the pust eight or ten. years.
American watches, in baauty sud quality, successfully compete
with Swiss and Jorgenson watcbas, not ouly in tbe United
Statas, but also in Europe, and even in Australia.

The advantage the Swiss watch manufacturer bas over his
American colleague is the cheapness of labor. The advautsga
wbich the latter bas over the former is that bie, with bis per-
fect tools sud macbiuary, 18 able to produce a larger number
of watcbes during a given period of time tbau bis Swiss col-
league, for tbe latter bas much of bis work doue by baud labor.

While Consul Cramer does not wisb the Swiss watch nma-
nufacturer sud bis employas to suifer from. waut of market for
tbeir articles, naverthaless, the iuterest evary American citizen
sbould feel for the success of the varions industries of bis coun-
try induces bim to say that if our people would patronize to a
larger extent than heretofore tkis particular home brancb,
mucb money would remalu in the country snd mauy more me-
chaules sud laborers would find employmient. It is not likaly
that American watches will find a market in Switzerland, but,
with judiclous enterprise sud mausgemeist, a market may be
found for them in France, Germany, England, Austria-Hungary,
Russia, the Danubian Kingdom sud Principalities, and Enro-
peau Turkey, to say iiothing of Australia sud 1India.- Western
Manufaciwrer.

PROGRESS.
From 1784 to 1884 is ouly a century but it embraces almoat

ail the inventions which we fiud se useful in daily life. Evan
many inventions once deemed indispensable, but uow beiug ra-
pidly superseded by others, wera born witbin this centuty. It
was ouly in 1784 the first mail coacb was seen sud yet "lthe
Wild Irisbmau " sud"I the Flyiug Datchman "express trains
travelling a mile a minute, bave bacome a housahold worlds
the world over. The first fire balloon was sent up in 1784, sud
to-day moustrous davalopments of the ides are beiug used lu
warfara. A Century ago the oil lsmps, se familier, were un-
kuown ; caudies would not buru without snuffing ; the wax
caudie evan, was uuknown sud gss for illumination was unin-
veutad. Since then gas is being abaudonad for illumination
but applied for heat sud cookiug purpose as fuel saving inven-
tionis. The flint sud tinder were the means of obtainiug a
light until as late as 1827 wheu tbe matches we value so lightly
were indantad. Really good locks sud the manifold adoptions.

of the spring, were all discovered during this century, the locks
of the past beiug clumsy sud easily disarrauged coutrivences.
Labor saviug machiuery aimost every branch belougs to this
century ; sud in agricultural machinary the inventions bave re-
ceived their great inceutive through the abundance of land sud
scarcity of labor upon this continent. Pbotography too, bas
placed withiu the means of tbe masses a pricelass booiü-the
facillty of preserving correct impressions of tbeir relatives fea-
tures-and strangtbanad the bauds of justice iu tracing crimi-
nais. This woudrous invention belongs to tbis century also.
So ou we migbt proceed with an astonisbing list embrauing
every branch of science, and affectiug every walk of life.

FOURTH 0F JULY
An Oration on Independence Day by Bill lye.

FELLow.CITIZENs, -One bundred sud ulue years bave uow
passed sinca our forafathars declared ail men to be free sud
aqual, sud began to hold ont inducements for the oppressed of
other chimes to come bere sud bal p us kili off the iudiaus.

Lt bas beeu a great success. It tas been thoroughly de.
monstrated to a dying world tbat ail men are fully equal to
ahl other men, if not more se. We point with pride to day to
our broad lands, our luxuriant national debt, sud our steadily
lucressing Mormons. We bave ouly a few more Indians to
wipa ont, sud then the oppressed foreiguar will bave it ail bis
own wsy.

The men wbo declared tbemselves freeand independent 106
years ago are now uo more. Yieldiug to the gleat nervous
strain incident to a rad bot campaigu, they finaliy piued away
sud died. As forefathers we can neyer successfully supply
their places, sud their.uutimely daath bas cast a psul over this
otherwise joyous occasion.

To day fromn ocean to ocesu Amerlos rejoices. From the
bumid Atlantic to the moist Pacifie tha mighty canuon thun-
ders forth a natiou's exultation, sud the smnalier cannon is
gatherlug in its barvest of tbumbs. This is au annual holi-
day sud great national tbumb carnival.

Wa rajoice that tbe ides of freedom suggested itself to our
forefathers. Otherwisa we would ail be iu Canada to-day.

Now ouly a part of us are there.
Let us not speak llghtly of Canada for some of our largeat

moueyad men are there. Whila we would not care to be a part
of Canada it l, a good province to smuggla into or smuggla ont
of. Lt is a good place to stroîl into after bauking hours, while
tha Board of Directors are lu session.

Oua bundred sud nine years ago tbe king of Great Britain
made the great mistaka of bis hUfe. 1 only regret that hae did
uot live to sea it as wa sea it to-day. Had hae been less over-
bearing toward the infant colouy, the yong man of Amerlos
would bave.baan drinkiug sîkali water in Egypt to-day. W.
could bave fougbt the heathen ail over thegoba su ef u
shouldar blades to bleacb lu auy dunme which we might select.

Had the royal tyrant se teuad a little toward the struggling
sattlemeuts lu America 109 years ago, ha could bave borrowad
our navy to-day if hae weuld agrea te taka good care of the
worms sud returu them lu as good ordar as hae fouud tham.

But hae decided to do differautly sud to-day hae must takathe
bitter cousaqueuce. Kings are not always right. They fre-
queutiy gat left. Of ahl the any kings wbom I bave known
personally, sud with wbom I bave beau tbrowu more or les,
tbera are ouly four or fiva uponuwhose judgmaut I could raly
dnring a great crisis.

That is the reason I vary raraly go to a crownad baad wben
I am lu trouble.

I saak ont soma teuder.hearted sud uuselflsb pawnbroker;
sud tell hlm ail.

Thare la oua cioud, feilow citizans, wbicb I sea with my pro-
phatie eye, juat climbing the distance horizon of our National
existence. Sooner or latar it will darkau the brighest day for
us Is it the laprous Chinaman or the great uulauudered Mor-
mont I bear you ask. 1s it the spoil system undar wbich
oua baîf of the people will always be happy sud the other haîf
sccursed. Is it the kilu-dried, fire-aud-buýrgiar.proof, wormless
American dried appla pie which la uow iuvsdiug our happy
bomasý? La it the baieful simoom breatb cf New Euglsnd rum,
wbich would est ont the vitals of a stona quarry sud go back
the uaxt day to inquire for the old nitro- glycarine caus.

Ah 1 ne fellow-citizens; a thousand timas nay. L t la this
If our republican form of goverumeut bolds togathar for ulua.

ty oue years more, wa would bave te calabrata again, sud it

j_
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mikes my head ache to think about it. If the feeling of re-
morse which shows itself the succeeding day after a centennial
celebration becomes intensified with each succeeding century,'
I hope that the 5th day of jnly 1976, I shall be out of town.

I cannot close this brief oration, fellow-citizens without an
earnest appeal to you all to be nobler and better men. Of
course if you are women this will not be ex pected ; but we can
be good citizens by that time, perhaps, andI earnestly exhort
all those within the sound of My voice to be loyal and law-abi.
ding. By all means be industrious, do not wait for me, but
form habits of industry at once which will cling to you through
life. I am convinced by what I have seen of its effects that it
is a good thing. Rise early and go about your duties joyously,
and, when the morning meal je prepared and all are gathered
about the festive board, come and rap gently, and in a low tone
of voice, on the door of my boudoir.-Bill Nye in Indianapolis
Sentinel.

MACHINERY DESIGNING.-XII.

BY OBERLIN SMITH.

In writing this article upon cams I will, as before intimated,
enter into more detail than with some other well.known mech-
anical constructions, both on account of'their intrinsic import-
ance and because they are not usually treated of at any great
length in engineering books. Even the exact definition of the
word seema to be sognewhat obscure, some authorities meaning
by the word " cam " the whole wheel from which motion is
derived, while others speak of the lugs or projections only.
Webster's Dictionary defines the cam as "a projecting part of
a w heel or other moving piece, so shaped as to give an alternat.
ing or variable motion, of any desired velocity, extent or dir-
ection, to another piece pressing against it by sliding or roll-
ing contact." Many of the standard mechanical authorities
say nothing about this subject, while others dismiss it in a
few words. Cams have been used in sone forn or other away
back almost to prehistoric timea, and are perbaps more useful
than any other one mechanical device, for the reason that by
their use a simple rotary motion can be converted into a recip.
rocating motion of any desired amplitude, and of any speed,
either uniform or variable, in one or both of its directions.
They are especially valuable in the case of accurate automatic
machinery, where a great many combinations of motion are
required in one machine, all of which must have a definite
relation to each other in regard to time as well as motion.

The principle of any can is, of course, nothing more nor less
than that of the inclined plane, and its simplestform is shown
in Fig. 17, where the sliding block C, movinig first left and
then right in the line a a, as indicated by the arrows i r, re-
spectively, elevates and allows to fall its follower F, sliding in
the line Ff, by means of the projection t. It is evident that,
when C movea left, F will niove up as shown by the arrow u
and that when the descending plane is reached it will move
down, as at arrow d, providing gravity or the pressure of a
spring or some other force is present to depress it. Assuming
that the velocity of C is uniforni, it is evident that F will rise
uniformly, and with the proportions shown, will fall uniformly,
but at a faster rate than it rose. If C is made as in Fig. 18,
with a concave curved surface substituted for the inclined plane
F will obviously rise with an accelerated velocity, while in Fig.
19, where the curve is convex, its speed will decrease. These
drawings both provide for a uniforrn downward movement. In
Fig. 20 is shown an inclined plane to give an upward move-
ment and a vertical plane for a downward. This shape is
evidently impracticable in actual use, as the descent of the
follower would have to be infinitely fast if it really follow the
cam. Such a member, however, is used in such well-known
constructions as trip hammers, stamping mills, etc , where a
rapid descent is desirable rather than the smoothness obtained
by a cam motion proper. Such a device as has just been des-
cribed n ay fitly be called a sliding cam, and its peculiarity is
that, on account of its reciprocating motion, the motion of the
follower must be always repeated in reverse order alternately
with the primal motion. The sliding carn is not, therefore,
practicable in cases where the follower's upward and downward
motion aie different, and must be repeated in regular succes-
sion. Strictly analagous to the sliding cam is the oscillating
cam, shown in.Fig. 21, where the parts are marked with the
saine reference letters and where the can C oscillates upon an
axis, a a, instead of sliding in a straight line, as in Fig. 17.
in effect it i merely the sliding cam bent into the arc of a

circle. If it be a convex are, as here shown, the inclined
planes, of course, become convex surfaces, but still give a uni-
form speed to the follower. It is obvious that a concave oscil-
lating cam, with the inclines made concave to suit, would be
just as practicable as the one shown. These oscillating cams
possess the sarne feature, before referred to, of repeating the
motions of the follower in reverse order.

In Fig. 22 is shown a rotating cam which, if moving at a
uniforn angular velocity, will effect the follower during one
revolution precisely as in the cases of Fige. 17 and 21, but will
give a unifcorm succession of such movements, without repeat.
ing them backward, if allowed to continue revolving. Its
rotation is supposed to be to the left, as shown by the arrow at
1. Of course the surface of C in this case is nothing more nor
less than the surface of the straight cam, Fig. 17, bent around
into a complete circle.

It is evident that the motions given to F in Figs. 17 and 21
might be produced if C moved in some other direction than a
straight line or a circular are respectively, but such a case
would rarely occur in practice. An instance, however, where
such a device might easily be applied would be in the case of a
pitman, one end of which is moving in a circle and the other
in a straight line, but all other points of which are moving in
other curves, somewhat analagous to ellipses. It is obvions
that a cam surface might be applied to the side of a pitman,
either between its cross head and crank, or, indeed, upon the
end of it produced beyond the crank, although this is a device
that I have never happened to see used.

In general practice, then, we have sliding cam, oscillating
cams and rotating cams. An ordinary instance of the former
can be seen in almost any steam hammer, where the ram is
fitted with an inclined groove to work the steam valve. A
still more common use of sliding or oscillating cams is seen in
ordinary door locks and latches, in which case, however, the
inclined part is oftener upon the follower than upon the cam
itself. It will not be necessary to treat further of these de-
vices, as tlhey can be constructed upon precisely the same
principles as can rotating cams, and these principles will be
explained further on. The last-mentioned device will herein.
after be spoken of simply as a cam, and, following the general
practice in our shops and drafting-rooms, I shall speak of the
whole wheel, including its varions inclines and projections, as
simply a " cam," the dictionaries to the contrary, notwith-
standing. Where necessary, I shall speak of any definite pro-
jection, like t, as a "tooth " or a "cam-tooth," as the case
may be. It is very difficult, however, as in many other depart-
ments of mechanical nomenclature, to make such definitions
exact. One would hardly know what part to call a tooth in
such forme as are shown in Figs. 25 or 26, where the projection
extends all the way around the cam. Perhaps as good a pra-
tical definition as any for the word in question would he " a
rotating wheel, carrying two or more inclined planes which
actuate a reciprocating follower by aliding or rolling contact."
If it be objected that the inclines are not necessarily planes, we
may answer that any curved surfaces, such as are shown in
Figs. 17, 18 and 19, may be considered as being made up of
an infinite number of short inclines, each at a different angle
to the line of motion of C.

We will next consider other directions of motion for the fol-
lower in relation to a cam's axis than that shown in Fig. 22,
where F is supposed to slide in an axial plane, but a radial
direction, snd where the primal form of the cam surface is
cylindrical or made up of elements parallel.to those of a cylind-
er. ln Fig. 23 is shown a cam, C, revolving uniformly upon
an axis, a, which will give precisely the sae motion to F as
will Fig. 22, and F's line of motion may still be in an axial
plane, but parallel to the axis a, instead of perpendicular to it,
as in Fig. 22. In Fig. 24 is shown a can tooth, t, mounted
upon a conical surface instead of upon the aide or end of a
cylinder, as in the two previous figures. The motion of F will
be as before, and may still be in the same plane, but its direc-
tion will be at an angle sone other than a right angle to the
axis. Although this is shown as an external conical surfaue, it
is evident that an internal surface might just as well be used,
as also might an internal cylindrical surface in place of Fig. 22.
The use of conical cams is, however not very frequent. There
are, however, cases where it is convenient to place them upon
a shaft which must, for some good reason, run in a direction
inclined to the follower's line of motion. lu general, the forn
shown in Fig. 22 may be called an " edge-cam," and that in
Fig. 23 a "side-cam," and it may here be said that all the
constructions shown in this article may be classed in general
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as single acting came, the foflower being returned to position
by smre outside force.

ln Fig. 25 je shown a follower, F, wbose line of motion does
flot intersect the axis of the cam, but je placed at some distance
te one aide thereof. To produce the saine motion as before the
contour muet, o! course, be modified to, suit the position of this
line. In Fig. 26 is shown a cam which ie circular in contour,
but wbose center le not coincident with its axis of rotation,
a-that in, it ie an ordinary eccentric. Sncb a cain as this will
of course, move the follower exactly the saine as if it were dri.
yen by a crank with a pitinan of inlinite length-that je pro-
vided the end of the follower is made fiat at right angles to its
line of motion and of a width exceeding its stroke, ail as shown
in the disgram. In Fig. 27 je shown the ordinary heart-shaped
cam, which gives a motion sornewbat sirnilar to the last named,
but with more endden changes at the tiines of reversal.

In Figp. 28 jes âhown a follower which je in the form of a lever
inetead of being a elide, as in the other diagram. ln this case
too, the contour cf the cam muet be modified to suit the arc!f,
which replacea the etraight line incident to a sliding follower.
Although the terni 'lfollower " may not be in very general use
1 have here adopted it as a convenient and suggestive naine
for any member of a machine which ie driven directly by a cain,
whether it blide, as in Fig. 22, or oicillate about a center, as in
Fig. 28, or whether it move lu any other line than here given,
as it might be, were it guided by irregular sufaces or by swing-
ing levers at its differenÎt ends. The two forme here sbown are,
however, almoet universally nsed in practical work.

In Fig. 29 is shown a cain which, starting et the zero point
o, will move ite foilower ont for a short time, then hold it et
rest durinsg the passage of l then out again at o', then at rest
again at s"l, then in at i, then at rest again at s", then in at
i', then at reet dnring the passage of s to, the etarting point at
o. Owing to the iack o! worde cf a definite meaning, deecrib-
ing the teeth, inclines, corrugations, jaine, luge, homes, epude,
or whatever they may be called, upon the surface of the cain,
1 have sometimes in my ewn practice used the systein of mark.
ing shown in Fig. 29, where o stands for the firet turne going
ont, o,' for the second turne, etc. The various i's stand in the
smre manner for "'in," and the s's for "estay. " The general
termi fer the irregniar surface of the cern would, according to
this method, be the 1'men and onts." This je mot effered as an
ideal eystem, but as a makeshif t which, upon further trial, înay
prove useful enough to, adopt as a standard in any drafting.
room where it je well enough liked. It je applicable to the
varions forme o! came already mentioned, but in the case of
double-action came the direction of the foliower, whether in or
eut, would have te be indicated upon the drawings.

So fer we have with one exception been considering followers
whose bearing surfaces upon their camne were theoreticaliy knife
edges. 0f course thie wiil not work in practice, and seid edges
muet be somewhat ronnded to an approximately cylindrical or
fiat form. This change of shape modifiee the forîn of the cern
in the samne way as does the insertion of a roller in the end of
a foilower, the action cf which will be presently described. In
the practical Iaying ont cf came it je usually net neceeeary te
go very far iute the mathematice cf the subject, as the " mech.
anico-graphical " method referred te, in a former paper je gen.
erally the easiest, and the ehape cf the cam can readily be made
te accemmodate itself te any kind cf a fellower surface wbich
may rest upon it.

Wherever practicable (unlees, indeed, the pressure is very
light and the speed mederate) the foliower shenld be furnished
*with a relier, preferably cf as large diameter as couvenient, and
mlot tee beavy, which relier je almeet as necessary te reduce fric.
tien sud wear as are the wbeels cf a carniage in substitution fer a
sleigh upon enewlese greund. In Fig. 30 is ebown a relier, R,
reeting upona cam, C, with a detted line, C',represen ting tbe.petti
cf the axis a' cf the relier relstively te, the cent It is evident that
thie dctted line je the real cam-that je, it je the shape which
directiy determines the motion cf a', jiuet as dees the conteur
cf C, Fig. 22, determine the motion of F by meane cf ite sharp
edge at ite lower end. A little refiection wili show that C is
net a reduced duplicate cf C', but that all peints in its surface
are throwiý in radieliy from like pointe upon C' by the amount
cf the radius cf R-that in, in the case cf a,' slidiug in a straight
radial hune. In Fig. 31 je ebown an effect that msy be produc.
ed by using tee large a relier, where the reduction in size of C,'
te suit the radius ef the relier bas made the cam impracticably
eharp. Even if the point et P could be perfectly sharp, the
sharpeet possible shape that conld be obtained at PW would be
an arc cf a circle with the radius cf R. Thus it will be seen

that there je a practical unmit te, the suddenness cf reversing
the motion cf a follower, dependent upon the relative size cf
the cam and relier, and upon the sharpuese cf edge which will
be durable uipon the cain. The remedy for such trouble as je
sbewn in Fig. 31 je found in making the cam cf larger dia.
nieter, and perbape the roller emaller.

With a given diaineter cf cern, rotating a given speed, there
je, cf course, a lirnit te the velocity at which the fellower can
be driven, based upon the fact that if the inclined plane je tee
steep the side stress and the coneequent friction upon a follow-
er driven npward by it becomes se great as te preclude its pra.
ctical use. This angle (marked 4501 in F. 18) should, in the
writer'e opinion, neyer exceed that figure where it i3 upoit the
"«driving " side cf a cain teotb, and a greater angle, eay 60'
or more, je still better. 0f course upon the " following " aide
it can be mnch more acute, providing the follower ie pnshed
dewn fast enougli te etay in contact with the cain, and net
possees the fauît, which many followere have iu real life, cf
moving sluggishly on accoun t cf being pushed by eprings wbich
are tee weak, or, cf an attempt te niake gravity work faster
than nature deeigued it should. Sncb feilowers are apt te
strîke very unpleasant hlows upon the cam at a peint where
they were intended to-gylide smoothiy. Witb a curved incline
upon a cern, as sbewn in Fig. 22, the contour sheuld not be at
any point lese than 45Q with a radial line wbich may be strtick
from the axis through sncb point-that le, upon the driving
side, as befere said. Whenever it je found that the deeired
epeed cf motion necessitates a lese angle then this, the only
remediee are either te make the cam rouate faster or to enlarge
its dia.meter, se that it mey bave a greater suface speed.

Note.-In the article precedîug this, in June Mechanics, on1
page 164, second columu, 2j inches from the top, immedietely
alter the word 1'Philoscpby," the follcwing wasuufortnately
omitted :' 0 f course a mucb more complete and ecientific
aualysie cf this whole matter may be found in the works cf
Reuleaux upon Kinernatice, and inany new ideas mnay be ob.
tajned by an inspection ef bis cabinet cf modelseat the Gewerbe
Akadenuje, in Berlin." This awkwarEd mietake made the writer
eppear te say that medels cf the " 507 mechanical meovements "
referred te, had been brought te Corneli University, instead cf
the Renleaux inodeh, as inteuded.-Mech.

14 x 20 Ft BORING AND TURNING MILL.

We illuetrate berewitb a new boring and tnrning mili recent.
ly breught eut by the Nules Tedl Work: cf Hamilton Ohic.e

This machine hes been designed te meet the wauts cf shop
whose occesional neede require a machine te turu work cf 20 '1

diaineter or more. For the crdiuary requirements cf these ebope
a iljl te swing 14' is ample, put at the saine tjme it le impor.
tant wheu the need arises, they can operate ou much larger
work. The purchase cf a miii 20 'swings3 involves a very large
cntly, toc large an investinent in eue machine for the aunount
cf work there us te do. Constructed as thie mill je the addition-
ai investint te enable it te operate on large uvork is but
litie greater than the necessary investimnt iii e 14'1 mill and
hence dees not tie up a large emount cf money for rnachinery
te meet an occasional want.

This miii je a 14'1 boring and turning mili, provided wîtb
exteution bed.plate and power apparetus for moving the hou-
.singe and entire upper works back se as te tae in work over
14. ' diaineter. Trhe miii is exceediugly well arrenged for
this purpose. Ail the movenuents required are made by power
and the changes frein 14'/ te 20 ' cen be mede very quickly.

The mill le made very strcng and substantiel and bas ample
power te, carry twe good cute et the extreme swing 20' The
extension bed.plate cen be made for any required swing 20
bowever je as large as le usnally required.

The machine as illustrated, is buit te, takre ini work V' high,
but this enu be increased if desired, mille baving been built te
take in work 10 ' high. Table je 10 ' diameter. The driv.
ing cone bas nine stepe sud je strongiy back geared, effordiuig
18 changes cf speed. The bcring. bers have 48", traverse.

They are counterweigbted and bave quick returu. The bars
are connterweighted by a single weighit, arrenged se that the
strain je alweys directly throngh the axis cf the bar. This de.
vice je patented sud je au important feature cf the Nules miille.

The bers are easily nnd quickly handled sud isrdup. weer in
the bearing preveuted. Each head bas quick baud traverse by
rack sud pinion. The bars rnay be set over te, operate et any
angle. Tliey are brenght exactly te the center cf the miii, so
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that double end cutters may be used for boring. The feedq are
operated through their improved friction disk, the construction
of which is patented. The feeds have a wide range, and niay
be cbanged instantly to any degree from zero to theirlimit.

The table is very heavy alad la driven by heavy spur gear.
ing cut from the soiid. It i8 free from ail the lifting, chatter-
in)g tendencies of bevel geared machines. The table is provid-
ed with a masive spindle of considerable length. This formn
of structure is the resuit of much experience with machine ha-
ving no spindies at ail, or only short ones. The spindie runs
in bearings adjustabie for wear, and is carried at the bottom
by a steel step adjustable in height by the small screw and seen
at the front of the base.

When the weight of the parts are thus carried by the stepa
the machine moves freely but soiidly, snd is thus used for the
lighter kinds of work. There is an anular bearing under the
outer edge of the table, and when very heavy pieces are to be
worked, the step is relieved aud the table allowed to seat upon
this outer bearing. Thus adjusted the machine works
with ail the steadinesa of the heaviest planer, and ail the pre-
cision of the accurate lathe.

Heretofore the difficulty in mille of this kind bas been the
lack of facilities for boring, when the upper works are moved
back to take in work larger than the ordinary swing of the
miii. For this purpose a very efficient attachment to this
machine bas been devised, by means of which the boring may
ha done while turning, aud the devise can aiso be used for key.
seatin g.

It consista of a rail attached to the center of the crossaslide
of the miii carrying s head with boring spindie. This attach-
ment is driven independently of the miii itseif, consequeutly
the table of the milIl cau, be run at the proper speed for turning
large diameters, aud at the samne time the boring spindie can be
driven at the proper speed for boring, simultaueousiy. The
boring bead can ha brought close up to the-cross slida of the miii
s0 that it can ha used on ail diameters. The boring and key.
seating attachment is provided with the necessary feeda, opera-
ted by power, and every appliance to make a complete machine.
It bas ample power for boring holes up to 20 "' diameter. A
boring and turuing miii arranged in this mauner is capable of
a very wide range of work.

The great range of work that a borinig and turning miii la
capable of performing is nlot fuliy sppreciated by some who are
flot sufficiently familiar with its uses. Many are daterred from
cousidering the purchasa of theëe machines, looking upon them
as iuvolving a haavy investmeut urion s tool not often used,
as a matter of fact, the boring miii never stands still. A
12 ' miii will work on amaill work, of the kind to which it is
adapted to sncb an advan tage over a latha as to j ustify its use,
regardless of the large work of which it is capable. Nuuierous
amaîl pieces bolted to its remarkabiy convenient table can be
simultaneously faced off with a fàýcility nlot to be found in lathes
planera or shaping machines.

Almoat anything that a lathe can do, and much that it can.
flot dc can be doue on these improved boring milîs, snd usual-
ly in a much shorter time snd in a more satisfactory manner.
The lime gained in the mere matter of setting unwieldly and
irrpgularly shaped pieces will alone foot up to handsome profit
ini favor of these machines. Every machiniat is acquainted
with the anoyance of fastening work of this clasa to a vertical
face-plate, and, should on account, of this expensa (from loas of
time and extra help) be kept, it would evan theu far exceed
the usual estimate -Chcago Jour. of Com.

-WORK has been begun at Krasuiovodbk on a ship canal to
connect the Caspian Sea with the transcaspian Raiiway.

IRON PAINT.-A recent german invention, composed of

pulverized. irnu and linseed varnish, is inteuded for coveriug
damp walie-, outer walls, and, in short, any place or vessel ex-
posed to the action of the open air and to the weather. Shonld
the article te ha paiuted ho axposed to frequent changes of
tenîperatura linseeed oul varnish and aruher varuish are mix.
ed with the paint inteuded. for the firat two coats, without
lhe addition of sud artificiai drying medium. The firat coat la
appliad rather thin, the second a little thicker and the last is
rather a fluid state. The paint is equally adapted as. weather.
proof coating for wood, stone and iron; nor is it necessary to
previously free the latter fromrust, grease etc, a superficiai
cleaning being sufficient. Thiis paint will prove a valuable
auxiliary to manufacturras

STEEL TAKING THE PLACE 0F WROUGHT IRON.,

Few people not actuaily engaged in the metal trade are aware
of the wonderful strides made by steel iu recent years. Iu fact,
steel is wholly taking the place of wrought iron. Steel is
simply a mixture of iron and carbon, the quntity of carbon
ranging from 0-25 to 0-02 per cent. of the mass. It is flot
oniy stronger sud for almost every purpose better than wrought
iron, but it is cheaper.

lIs firat victory over wrought iron was obtained in Euglaud,
where steel rails for railroads were fouud to be rnuch better
than iron in several ways. They did not wear away s0 rapidly
undar the wheels, and they were able to stand a greater strain.
The firat Bessemer steel plant in this country wus started in
1867. Its product was used for makiug rails ; and the total
amount for that year was 3,000 tons. For a number of years
the Bessemer steel was aimost wholly devoted to that purpose,
the high price at which it was soId making it unprofitahle for
other uses to wbicb wrought iron was put. Steel rails brought
$160 a ton in 1867. But after the panic of 1873 pricas came
down, and in 1875 the rails brought $75. The hard times of
1879 lowered the price, in spite of combinations among owners,
and in 1883 steel rails sold for $40 a ton. Since that time the
price bas fallen steadiiy, and a recent prica list puts the price
of rails at $29, and of steel blabs, ready to be rolled or forged
into any shape, at $28 per ton.

The resuît of these luw prices is thât, bridges are no longer
made of iron. Steel heama have taken the place of iron in the
fireproof buildings. Steel shipa are built instead of iron ships.
Steel hoilers replace iron boilers. Steel rifles replace the old
cast iron canuion. Wherever tensile strength is required, steel
is used.

The use of steel in beama and girdars for houses sud bridges
was a natural sequance of its use in railroad traoks. But the
use of this steel has not been confined to railroads and steam.
ships. The big tin plate factories in Wales began to experi-
ment with steel instead of iron about two years ago. Tin plate
contains about 93 per cent. of iron sud 7 of pure tin. The
steel plate was found to be cheaper, and the articles made of
steel tin plate were superior. For making tin dishes without
seama or aoldered jointé, the Siement procesis steel plate is not
ontly iauperior, but it is about the oniy kind that can stand the
slettuing procass. This country now importa 240,000 tons of
tun plate anuually, sud it is ail made of steel plate with a tin
co t in g.

One field lu which steel bas not yet wholiy displaced iron is
the manufacture of nails. The plates from which nails ara cnt
can be rolled from steel ingots as easily as from puddles iron,
but the steel plate is harder to cut, sud the cutters charge a
littia more for the work. The plants engagad in making steel
nails are limited in number, and the prica of steel nails is
higher than that of iron. The steal nail is smoother, strongèr,
sud handsomer, sud bas made its way in spite of the higher
price, but the differenca in price is rapidly dwindling, sud
will, no doubt, soon disappear altogether. In Novamber, 1884,
the Wheeling manufacturera charged thirty cents sud the Troy
meu twanty-five cents a keg more for the steel nails. Quota.
tiens during the last of Fabruary this year were $2.10 par keg
for steel inails sud 32 for iron. The profit to the manufacturer
of the steel uails la înuch, greatar on account of the 8maller
coat of the plates, sud the only thing that pravents the iron
nail makars froin using steel plates antirely is that it takas
money to change the plant, sud after the great depression of
the pust two years mouey ia not overahundaut amiong iron
manufacturea in any brauch of thé trada.

A curions outgrowth of this improvemrnt iu the manu-
facture of nails la the action taken hy the trades unions in
the West at the instigation of the puddlera. By the old pud-
dling proceas of making iron plates for naila, tha pig iron was
melted lu a grate furuace, and a small army of men stirred up
the melted mass with long roda until the impuritias wera
hurued out sud the iron hacame pasty insteady of liquid. By
the new procesa the malted pig iron lu a big paar-shaped kattle
la sujected to a powerful biast of air, which is forced np
through it from the bottom, until the impurities ara burnad
ont. -Then suothar smaîl amount of meltad pig iron is poured
iu, sud the mixture iî ready to ha cast into ingots. By the
old proceas, tweuty skilled men could turu ont fifteaû- tons of
nail plate lu a day, whila hy the new .process four common
laborrand oua skilled mechauieceau turu ont fromn 150 te
250 tons iii a day. Nsturally, the puddlera must losa their
occupation. They have induced the Contractorï' sud Master
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Cerpenters' Association of Wheeling to boycott the steel nails
sud ail union builders will be aeked to boycott thema also.

There je one thing that has not yet been successfnlly made
of steel, and that is a propeller shaft for a steam, ship. Ex.
perimente were mnade in England, and after coneiderable money
hied beeu lost, th«e attempt was absndoned. Then the wise
men who were going to rebuiîd the Amnerican navy took up
the abandoned ides, sud ordered steel to be used in the shafte
for the new cruisers. John Roach objected, but the Advisory
Board insisted, and Roech gave the contract to other parties.
The Doîphin got hier shaft, sud started on ber trial trip ul) the
Sound, aud after a short trip the shaf t broke. Then the plans
of the other cruisers were altered, and it is said that the change
has involved s fatal weakeuiug of the sterus of the new comn-
merce destroyers.-Sun.

111GH AND LOW SPEED ENGINES.

A few ypars ago the discussion between the advocates or high
vs. low speed for steamn angines wss warm. At present we
hear but little of it. It is apparent that both aides to the con-
troversy have conie to the conclusion that the truth was unt
ail on one aide ; a very sstisfactory conclusion. If iL has been
demonstrated that engines at high epeed have given exception-
slly good dnty, it bas also been shown that remnarkably good
rasulte have obtained at low spaed. By speed rafereuce is had
to number of revolutions ; both sides to the controversy have
always agreed uvon the economy of feirly high piston spaed.
The truth seema to be that there ie room. for both high sud
low-spaed engines, aud that while in one instance oue je better,
in another instance the saine je true of the other. Both types
have their field, although iL je not very cleanly defiued. This
appeare to be the verdict not only of intelligent engineers, but
of steani usera s wall, sud as sucb iL will undoubtedly stand,
at lesst until radical changes are made in stesmn engine con-
struction.

THE RUSSIAN QIL WORKS.

The Russian oil region covarg an ares of over 14, 000 square
miles, with forty-two oul wells in oua district, ovar s hundred
in suother, sud four hundred in s third, while there are still
ficher regions waiting to he developed to produce still greater
rkesuits. One spoutiug will produce 2,000,000 gallons s day.
The oul is found iu places et a depth of s hundred feet, and no
walI has gone below eight hundred and seveuty-five feet. Three
Swadish brothers sud a few Ameriesus and Ruesians who have
beau iu America have iutroduced method sud system, pipe
Uaes, oil csrrying barges sud steamers, tank carte, refinaries,

joint stock companies, railroads, sud now produce 800,000 tons
of crude sud 200,000 tous of refiuad petroleum, aud are rapidly
finding uew mnarkets.

110W TO SPLIT A SHEET 0F PAPER.

IL je one of the moat ramarkable propertias of that wouder-
fnl product, paper, that it cen ha split into twa or even three
parte, however thin the sheet. We have seen s leaf of the
Illustrated News thus dividad into thrae parts, or three thin
leavas. One coneistedl of the surface on which the augravinge
are printed, anothar wau the aide containiug the letter-press,
sud a perfectly blauk piace on each side wss the pet that lsy
betweeu, Many people who have not seen thi je oue might
think it impossible ; yet iL is not only possible but extremely
easy, as we will show. GeL a place of plate gla aud place ou
it a sheet of paper ; then let the latter be thoroughly soakad.
With cars sud a littie dexterity the sheet cen be split by the
top surface being ramoved. But the beet pleu je to peste s
piece of cloth or strong paper to each aide of the sbeet to be
split. When dry, violently sud witbouit hesitation pull the
t*o pieces sunder, when part of the sheet will ha found to
have adhered to oueand part to the other. Softan the peste
in water snd the pieces enu easily be ramoved fromn the cloth.
The procees is geuerslly demouetrated ai; a matter of curioaity,
yet it enu ha utilized in varions wsys. If we want to peste in
a scrap book s newsîlaper article printed on both aides of the
peper, and poses oU one copy, iL je very couvenient to
know how to detach the one aide fromn the othar. The paper
when sIp lit, as may ha imagined, je more transparent than it
was before baing subjected to the operation, sud the printing
iuk somewhst duiler ; otberwise the two pieces present the ap-

pearance of the original if agrain brought together. Some ti me
ago the information of hcw to do this splitting wag advertised
to be sold for a considerable suma. Wenow impart it to ail our
readers 'gratuitously.-Paper Trcsd Journal.

IMPROVED FORM 0F COLBY COUPLING ATTACII-
MENT.

With the present forai of the Miller coupling, cars cannot
be uncoupled on curves, whieh fact often causes trouble and
delays in separating and making up trains.

To obviate this serious difficulty, the improved form of the
Colby Coupling attachement, shown in the annered cuts, has
been made and applied to the locomotive tenders of the Baeton
sud Albany, sud other rairoads, with perfect aucceas.

Tlbe irnprovement consiste of au adjustable block C, se placed
in the extended arm, of the back csting thsc when the train
stands on a curve the block can be pulled out, sllowing the
hooks to be separeted, and the cars drawn spart.

In adapting the improvement to passenger cars, a small cast-
ing holding the adjustable block, takes the pI tce of the old
guard or " boot " (as it je generally termed) as ghowii in the
cut. The adjustable block Ois loosely dovetailed into the cast.
ing, and je allowed to so bottora that it caui nev 'er pinch nor
stick so as to cause trouble in getting it otut. Tlie details draw-
inge show it as srrauged on the Boston & Alban-y railrosd, of
which rosd, et Boston, the inventor, George H-. Colby, is mas-
ter mechanic.

THE NATIONAL PROTECTIV E TARIFF LEAGTJE.

The protectioniets' cliib lately orgaznized in New York has'
changed ite name to 1'The National Protective Tariff Loagite."
It je intended to be active in spreading information regarding
protection to American industry, particuîarlv smong the work.
ing people. The organization je non-partisan in politics, ad-
ruitting Democrats as freely as Republicas. The methode
proposed are substantially those which have been so effeetiveîy
carried out by the Cobden Club in England, anul by iLs affiliated
organizations in this country-to organize throughout the
country in every election district in the large cities, and, s0
fer as poebible, ini every county town, local clubs, the formation
of which will be encouraged by the central organization, which
wiîî supply current publications favoring protection, pamphlets
sud speeches illustrsting and explsining iLs operations, with
occasiona1 lectures or discns*8ions which shahl have the effect to
awaken and maintain sucli intereet in the subject s will keep
these local organizations flot merely elive but active.

AN apperatus for showing under the microscope the combus3-
tion of metals by the passage of the electrict spark through
thema hes been.exhibited to the Royal Society of London.

TH a PA N AMA CÀNkt.-LoU don Engineering sys : We learn
that within a few monthe the firet nine or ten miles of this
canal will be opeued to light draught vesuIe. Tis mna will ex-
tend from Colon to above Gatun.

-THE, Committee of British House of Lords have unnani-
mously passed the Corporation Tower Bridge Bill, with the
scheme, of which, inclading architectural, engineering, and
working detaile, they expreesed themeelvea satisie 1. Eii-
ncering.

SOUTHEUN Exposii ioN, LOTJisvILLE,, Ky.-The Southera
Exposition, of Louisville, Ky., bide fair to make another suc-
cessf ni season this year. It will open Auguet 15 and coutinue
unrtil October 24. A large amount of energy hee been devoted
to making the Exposition attractive in many details, and im-
provements in several directions will be seen by the visitera.

Tua, Davy apparatue for making Bessemer steel, by bîowing
pig iron in an ordinary foundry ladle, has been sttracting a
good deal of attention. A plant to produce one ton et a hîow,
Or, sey, 100 tons per week, can be put on waggons et Sheffield
for £500. The bteel je produced, we are informned, of any tera-
per, and et its îittle cost in the ladle for casting as by the ordi-

-nary Bessemer plant.
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